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Ottawa County Times.
A New Line
of Set Rings
Over one hundred new de-
signs in 0|»uls, Small Dia-
monds, Pearls, Amethysts,
Turquoise, Olivenes and all
the different daublets, at
prices ranging from $1.00
up.
Real Opals in solid 10k
mounting at $2 to $25.
We warrant all goods to
be as represented.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.
DKUOCKATIC L'AL'tTH.
A cauciiH of the Democrat of the va
rlous wards <>f Holland city will lie held
on Friday evening, March 1st, at the
oflice of Isaac Fairbanks at 7:30 o’clock
A 0 U* W
A tine banquet wa» given Wednesday
evening by the A. O. IJ. W. lodge to
the order and their frienda in Odd Fol-
lowh* hall. An interesting program
for the purpose of electing delegates to was rendered before the banquet, in
the county convention to be held at eluding a quartet by Gerrit Van Leu-
Grand Haven on Monday. March 4, te, Tony Van Uy, Will H Her and Hen-
IttOl.
By order of city committee.
•Ions’ C. Dykk, Chairman.
Wm. Haumgaktbl, Scc’y.
ry De Woerd; a humorous reading by
Chaw. Stillman, a vocal solo by Miss
Maud Kifeidink, guitar and mandolin
select ions by Peter Kramer, G us Kraus,
• ...... .... j Will Olivo and John Van Vyven, a vio-
COMMISSIONER DIEKEMA. | lin ami organ duet by Art Drink water
G. .1. Diekema of this city will he und Frank Swift and a vocal solo by
Central ^ IUrs.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
FIRST-f LHSS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hocus: 8:3010 1*-**. m.: I:30to5:30i*.*.
Kvenln^s by Appointment.
Ottawa I’honc :<J.
chairman of the Spuniah war claim*
cmnmitibion. Senators McMillan and
Hnrrowa in recommending Mr. Diekema
say:
“We are not presenting Mr. Dieke*
mas name because he wants this place,
or any place: for be is not an applicant
for office. But we desire to have you
select him because he will lye a credit
to the administration and to Michigan.
He is 42 years old; he is a graduate of
Ho)m: College, and of the law depart-
ment of Michigan university. In 1887
he was chairman of the judiciary com-
mittee of the Michigan house of repre-
sentatives. In 18811 he was speaker of
the state house of representatives, and
he was the chairman of the state cen-
tral committee during the recent cam-
paign. He is recognized throughout
Miciiigati as the leading republican of
the younger element of the party.
Frank, fearless, uncompromisingly hon-
est, he is also an excellent lawyer, with
a large and lucrative practice. We
asked United .States District .fudge
George P. Wanty of Grand Kapids for
a confidential and unbiased opinion as
to Mr. Diekema’s legal ability, and lie
John Van Vijven. Then came an ad-
dress by Charles Hlakesley of Grand
Kapids Lodge No. 8 after which the
oyster supper was served, followed by
dancing till a late hour.
PERSONAL.
J. K. Van Keppel and Alberlus Mich-
morbui7.cn were in Grand Kapids Tues-
day.
Probate Judge J. V. If. Goodrich and
wife of Grand Haven have returned
from a trip to California.
County Superintendent of Poor G. J.
Van Duron and Ex-Supervisor John
Kerkhof visited the county floor farm
Wednesday.
Miss Emma Bloeckerof Grand Haven
attended tho K. of P. hall here last Fri-
day night.
A. H. Meyer the music dealer was in
Chicago this week on business.
Martin Dykema was in Chicago this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. .S. F. Mohr who \isited
here for several weeks, have returned
to Grand Kapids. .Mr. Mohr is engineer ! Grand Kupids.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
A large party of young people
from Drent he enjoyed a sleighride
to this city last night. The vacant
stureof P. IJ. Wilms on South Kiver
street; had been rented and tliel
crowd enjoyed a good social time
there.
P. C. Hall, High Court Ollieerof!
Western Michigan, and Austin
Harrington, delegate, will atiemlj
the oMvcnlion <*f the High Couri j
of Western Michigan of Foresters!
to be held at Grand Kupids next
Wednesday and Thursday.
Surveyors have gone over the
line of the electric road for several
days, it seems to be the intention
of the company to take away the
sharp curves in the line wherever
possible.
The fin* department was called
out Monday evening to put out a
tire in a small bam on the premises
of C. A. Sk enson on West Thir-
teenth street.
Monday evening Dr. F. M. Gil-
lespie, Paul It. Coster, Dr. Frank
Devries, Geo. H. Shaw, Ed. Van
der Veen, Archie John .son and Fred
Steketee, members of the amateur
photographer's dub, met at the
home of Dr. Beuker at Graafschap.
Besides the regular business, a good
social time and refreshments were
enjoyed.
A masquerade ball will be given
March loth by the ‘.Midnight Club,
Jr. Prof, liruesser of Detroit, will
be here with a full line of costumes.
Music by Newell's orchestra of)
%%%%%%%% VJ
Lace Sale!
on the Peru Marquette, on the run he
- rs —  7 -
unhesitatingly conllrms our opinions as j *"'ceii Grand Kupids and New UulTuio.
to his legal qualifications for the place. ! I. H. Fairbanks of West Kith street,
Therefore, it is with all confidence that
we commend Mr. Diekema to you us
from every standpoint a suitable per-
1 For.... £
4 Pure Drugs, Medicines, £
3 Toilet Articles, Perfumes,
4 Combs, Brushes, Sponges,
4 Stationery, School Hooks and -
Supplies, go to
$. A. MARTIN'S
Cor. Kt«btlmA4 Kiver St*.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, carefully itml cco»oiiil«:all.v
rilled.
Flue Mue of
has been confined to the house with
grip.
Claude Van der Veen of Grand Haven
s0n 10 ul,l,oinl as a meraber of Hie com- attended the K. of K. ball Friday night,
mission.” The commission will be
composed of live members at salaries of
$0,000 per year. They will have olllces
in Washington The length of their
terms is that of the life of the commis-
sion.
Later reports, however, indicate that
the matter of whether the commission
will he established or not is in doubt.
SUDDEN DEATH.
Mrs Milo B. Palmer died suddenly
of heart disease Monday afternoon while
vMting her aunt Mrs. K. Bultcmaat
Noordcloos. In company with three
sisters she had visited her aunt and
| when about to leave the house to return
home she dropped to the lloor and ex-
pired. Dr. J. W. Van den Berg of
New Holland was culled as soon as pos-
! sible but life was extinct. Mrs. Palmer
was a daughter of L. D. Vissers, tho
Kiver street grocer, was thirty-live
years and four months old and leaves a
husband and child, besides her father
three brothers and four sisters. The
funeral will take place this afternoon at
one o’clock at the house on West
Twelfth street, and at twoo’clockatthe
Central Ave. church.
Did You Hear Tlie
Report?
WALL PAPER
The campaign i«. now open, and
our |<J01 DESIGNS arc lie re and
we are ready to meet all competi-
tion.
We will show you as line a
line of Wall Paper as ever was
placed before the public at
prices that will astonish you.
f
Come in ami look us over and we
will con vine j you that we mean
what we say.
BERT SLAGH.
The Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.
Cit. Phono 254.
Cor. Cent. Av. and 13th St , HOLLAND.
Peter Brussuof Grand Haven, regis-
ter of deeds, visited friends here this
week.
Prof. J. T. Bergen has beenconlined
to the house with grip.
C. H. Hopper, passenger agent of the
Holland it Chicago heat line visited
friends here Tuesday.
Mrs. H. Van den Beidt is visiting
Mrs. H. F. Mohr at Grand Kapids.
Simon Jonkmao left Wednesday eve-
ning for Maxwell City. New Mexico,
where he expects to find relief from
asthma.
Henry Geerlings was in Grand Kap-
ids on business yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Davidson of Port
Huron, visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Davidson this week. They
left for Chicago where he will publish a
farm journal, having moved the plant
from Port Huron.
RcjiiI the report of the condition
of the Holland City State Hank,
published in this issue. It makes
ihe'Usual good showing.
Dr. McDonald, the specialist, will
be at Hotel Holland on Friday,
Match !». Bead his nd.
The union revival meetings tit
iioDe church, conducted by Kvan-
__________ , ______
gclfsta Smith and Colburn, continue
to be largely attended. Do not
fail to at tend some of t hese meet-
ings.
•Parties contemplating slcigliridcs
.should call on Henry V riding at
204* East Fourteenth street, who is
ready at all times to take parties
0Uittvith good rigs.
Everhardt, residing on
EastAi nit’ll stre.-t,’ celebrated !i#r
Tilth birthday anniversary yester-
day.
The time for wall paper and car-
pets is near at hand and any con-
templating a purchase should look-
over the new choice selections at
the store of S. Keidsma, the furni-
ture dealer.
During next week we shall have one of the
greatest LACK SALES ever witnessed in Hol-
land. We shall place on sale 4000 yds. Torchon
Laces and Insertions to match from 2 to 4 inches
wide at the exceptional low price of
5c a yard.
Together with another large concern we im-
ported these Laces direct from England. Sale is
for all week il the Laces will hold out, but advise
early buying as they are sure to go with a rush.
See them in our ShowtWindow.
: NEW EMBROIDERIES.
We have just received a new* line of Hamburg and
Swiss Embroideries in new and beautiful patterns, and as
a special inducement we shall give a discount of 10 per
cent, on all purchases of Embroidery during next week.
See them in our Show Window.
Jm
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*
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THE CASH DRV GOODS STORE.
Albert Diekema entertained his
Sunday school class Wednesday cven-
ing with a sleighride. After the
\1ikHii aue,,as j drive an oyster supper was served
b ;•*? of “"d M,-S.Gc.., E.
Alberts. Hcwett and Zdphul. Whit- V<> < n‘
1 PURE NORWEGIAN 
in bulk in any quantity,
COD LIVER OIL
PROF. J. B. DE MOTTE.
Frof. De Motte hardly needs an in- 1
troductmn to the people of Holland, j
His lecture, given here two years ago. !
on “The Harp of the Senses*’ lias won
for him a most prominent place in the
estimation of the public. The lecture
he is to give March 2d. is a sequel to
the Harp of the Senses. Python Eggs
1 and the American Boy is the title.
Frof. De Motte, who is always watch-
ing the progress of sciences, has spent
ney, both of Otsego.
George W. Sc very and Lizzie Sager,
! both of Otsego.
Wallace Dyer and Myrtle Barney,
[ both of Allegan. I on
M A N DO -I N I NSTI MOTIONS.
Louis F. McKay has organized a class
in Holland and vicinity for instruction
the Mandolin. Terms moderate.
.... .....
We have received a copy of the new
almanac for KiOl published by the Koval
Baking Fowder Co. It is an artistic
and useful book and will he of interest
to housekeepers. A noteworthy feature
of tlie alumnae is a prediction of the
weather for every day of the year, by
Frof. DeVoe, who correctly prophesied
tlie gu tamer of 1900 In Knrope foe' tlie I th“ Calv“ltu° <!)'<’lo"e “cU 'y™;,;; ine ait^opmuons
|purp,,e„f resettinff end fie.blj- illus- 1 We»re fo M. Jceph. S I P..
Itratin-M.leeu.v, M. Weudlend, , f" S'V ll,ut a,,J' woman 0»0; boutli aven. SI-, 0(10; Sauga-
a lecturer on Liquid Air, who acted ' r,;“dW "f cm ‘ocure a copv ! ‘“'-•If, lla.IHfO, With authority to
here as assistant to Frof. Foster, says:
that Mr. Do Motte has not only greatly j
improved his lectures but that he lias!
brought from Europe several new illus- i uoou LANDS
trating apparatuses. The lecture will
GET A GOOD SUM.
Ilollitiiil will (ict Over SiOO.OOO.
Washington, Feb. 20.- Tiicre is
liltle doubt that the river and har-
bor bill will go to the president in
the shape in which the .senate re-
vised it. Among the appropriations
CON. DE PREE’S BRIiO STORE,
IT MAKES FAT WHILE YOU SLEEP.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
il* can secure a copy
I without cost by sending a request to j contract for $1. ‘>5,(100 more work:
the Company, at JUU William St., Now | bolland (Black Luke), $83,350;
Muskegon, $.>(>. 250; Grand Haven,
Children never cry very loud for it,
but they do like Dr. Caldwell’s Pepsin.
Ask Heber Walsh.
Gmiiei.
All kinds of games, chess, checkers,
carrom boards, etc., at
s. A Martin '6.
certainly be of extraordinary interest. • Ids lands at Kudyard, upper peninsula.
Tickets for De Motto's lecture will be! Good farming lauds are being sold
50 and 75 cents. Reserved seats are on i there at. very low prices. Fienty of
sale at Hurdle’s. igood land within a short distance of
- --------------- ! ’-be railway station, good water etc.
BAY VIEW FURNITURE COMPANY- j For particulars call on Mr. Davidson at
Bake, $2,000; Pent-
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Bay View Furniture Co., on Monday
the following directors were elected for
the coming year: H. Van Ark, J. G.
Van Futten. C. Cook, J. A. Van der
Veen, Henry Felgrim, Herbert Fel-
grim and J. Van Dyke. The hoard
elected H. Van Ark president, C. Cook
vice-president and Henry Felgrim sec-
retary, treasurer and manager. The
company has made a good showing the
past year.
IIOILANU TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
The Democrats of Holland Township
will hold a caucus in the Town House,
Saturday, March 2, 1901, at 2 p. m., for
the election of 7 delegates to the County
Convention to be held at Grand Haven
March 4th. 1901.
E. B. Scott, Chairman.
John Wkrtknuhoek, Secy.
J. Elferdink's shoe store, eighth street.
MKN WANTED.
j with authority to contract for
$113,000 more; Manistee, $42,000;
Grand river, $150,000; St. Joe river,
$700. Those will be cut about a
fourth.
What's the secret of happy, vigorous
eealth? Simply keeping the bowels,
the stomach, the liver and kidneys
strong and active. Burdock Blood Bit-
ters does it.
Edison's Phonograph
Better than a Piano Organ, or Music Box, for it rings and talks as well as olav and
don t cost as much. K reproduces ^
juries and sums-die old fomihariiymiiH as well as the popular songs—it is ui wuv> ready8
... ‘^'e Urnt Mr. Edison s signature is on every m-ichi,.,.
.ogues oi ah dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., «jS Ave., New York.
For Sale.
House and lot on liith street; 8
lots on 27th street and Michigan
Ave.; also team of work horses,
harness and good wagon.
M. Van Tuukbobn.,
•i-l' 3714 Central Ave.
-P' .
mr,
OIBL WANTED.
A girl wanted for general housework.
Inquire at 123 East Tenth street or at
L. E Van Drezer’s restaurant.
Men wanted to go to Kudyard in Mav
to work. Wages $20 a month and board committee that has in charge
or $30 without board. Enquire of E.C. the securing of stone for the county
d^c^rr0' J- Kl'';r?tone"ne 18 .. ..... .....
! arrangements with the city for the use
of the city hall basement and is pre-
paring to advertise forbids for stone.
It is believed that at a fair price many
farmers would bring stone from their
farms. The committee is also trying
to make a deal with the city for the
crushed stone which could bo used to
advantage on many of our streets, and
give us the finest kind of macadam
roads.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Scald head is an eczema of tho scalp
—very severe somtimo, but it can he
cured. Doan's Ointment, quick and
permanent in its results. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
Never JIimI a Cola
since I began carrying a package of
Krause’s Cold Cure Capsules in my vest
pocket. I take one whenever I feel a
cold coming on. it’s easy. Price 25c.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
All the healing balsamic virtues of
the Norway pine are concentrated in
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Na-
ture's own remedy for coughs and colds.
EXCURSIONS
VIA T!iC
Marquettc
bA- • m x
Quality
is what we sell. Our goods are
We
GRAND KAPIDS
Republican State Convention. One
faro rate Sell February 27 and 28
Return March 1st.
KALAMAZOO. MICH.
Prohibition State Convention. Ohe| cheap but the quality is «'ood
fare rate. Sell March 4 and 5 Return • _ * *
limit March 0th. | arc established and have to sell
LANSING, MICH.
Farmers’ Institute Round Up. One £00<1 e0™1* to •‘‘tain our trade. If
‘H-VouwlU cull in we will show you
Pre.ld^tlulTaS™U„“; C0De far. | qU‘‘li,)' |,ricc‘ aet'0rdlnSl>’-
rate. Sell March 1, 2 and 3 Return I The best is none to good and vou
March 8th. o! , , , '
___ I get the best from us.
oA.aTon.iA.
Bean the _s9 M Kind You Haw Ai»2fS Boughi
Oignatnn
of
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
‘u s
Vttawa County Times.
M.Q. MAVTIMQ. IMblliher.
faMMted Kmy Prtdaj, tt HolUnd, Mlchlftn.
nrrrct. wavirly block, eighth st
fmuof KttbaortpUoD.II.&Operyear, or ItH'
/Mr If pold In adviDce.
AdvtrtlilDiBMMBudo known on Application
r.utottMJ at me poet ottire at Holland,
Mfe* .. for tmuuniaaion tArougb the -maila a*
•ae^od-claaa matter.
FEB. 22, 1001.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ALLMAN COUNTY.
Berton Hankins and wlf« to Ar-
thur U O dell, 40 kcren, aeution
20, Trobrld/e ................. 12000 1
Herbert D. Hudaon and wife to
Kiaaco W. Harp-r and wife. 40 1
acres in action 14, Gaugeii ..... 2,000
Elasco W Harper and wife to Her-
bert D. Hud-on, 40 acres in sec-
tion 33. SauKatueic .............. 3,500 j
John Hoffmaster and wife to Al-
fred Tbompaon, lot 3, HolTinui*-
t.»r’a second addition to Hopkins 850
Win. J. Garrod and wife to I. I*.
Griswold, land in Allegan ...... 4.000
Byron A. Calkins and wife to Hen-
ry C. Calkins and w.fe, 20 acres
in section 33, Hopkins ........ 7,000
John Balder and wife to Jan Harm
Grote, 40 acres in section 3, Man-
lius ............................ 2,000
Thomas McEwin and wife to Oli-
ver F. Turner. 30 acres in sec-
tion 19, Casco .................. 4,000
August M. Mohnke and wife to
Chas. K Green and wife, 80 attics
in section 17, Hopkins .......... 2,850
Hoy H Moored and wife to llebec*
ca May. 80 acres in s< cliun 13,
Trowbridge ................... 2,000
John Mann and wife to M Blanche
.Mann. 129 and 4 100 acies in sec-
tion 29 and 32, Heath .......... 150
Fred W. Rockwell and wife to By-
ron A. Calkins, 80 aoJ« s in sec-
tion 20, Hopkins ............... 3,900
OKATHHI.OW T*> KNiil.lNII HOI’K.
ItiM-r Ofltrer In (.'Hlcsg'i Nn/s fa U'cll's
Artiun Is . ,
V*
physicians have no hopes of caving hia | bkpaiii shop.
remaining eye. A general repair shop has been started
Some of the Chinese officials have 'by J. H Tubbergon at 27 West Slx-
derllned the emporor's Invitation to i ternth street. He is ready to do all
commit suicide, and the emperor has | kinds of repair work in wood, repairing-
concluded that they need not do it. | machinery, bicycles, sharpening tools,
Happenings of the World .Brioly muc
Bad Tersely Told
200
800
MICHIGAN CHOP KKPOKT.
February 11, 1901.
There was very little precipita-
tion in the southern counties dur-
ing the first half of January; in the
central and northern counties there
was a considerable fall of snow ear-
ly in the month. During the last
half of January there was more
snow, but iu most eases it drifted
and left the ground bare.
The average depth of snow on
the 15th was, in the southern coun-
ties, l.Ki inches, in the central
counties, 2.05 inches, and in the
northern counties, 8.00 inches.
On the 31st the average depth in
the southern counties was 3.85
inches, in the central 3. 27 inches , „ - .....
and in the northern eountics 1121Inches. | mhuBus ....................... 2,850
In reply to the question, 4iHas j8HttcW steininger and wif.; to
wheat during January suficml in- ! Jay B. Dewey. 80 acres in section
jury from any cause?” 173 corres- 12, Clyde ......................
pendents in the southern counties William Smith and wife to Stew-
answer -yes" ond 194 -no;" in the ' -J “c,vi iu K3liuu
cental e-oon tes 4o answer "yes g1|rre|1 ^ rippand wife to Wiiliutn
andO'.l “no, and in the northern, j. Garrud, parts of lots in Alle-
counties 8 answers “yes” and 53 j gau ......................... 4,000
Burrell Tripp and wife to Isaac P.
Griswold, part of lot in Ailcgan.4,000
Calvin Whiiney to Johanna C.
Whitney, 10 acres in section 10,
Suugatuck .................... 2,500
Agatha Zey to Theodore Zey, lot
30, Dorr ........................ 250
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Betsey M Wolverton to Sarshal
Burke, lot 29, section 35, village
of Berlin. ...................... $205
Albert Haverman and wife to Ger-
ritGelderswi nwi seel, town-
ship of Zeeland ................. 3,450
Daniel Ream and wife to William
Overdeck si sei sec 25, town of
Oliue ........................... 950
Edwin D Blair etal to Frederick
C Roister nej neisccSI, George-
town ........................... 800
Bernard S Niles to Thomas C Par-
sons and wife 7 r se cor n 19 r w
15 r f 19 r, Polkt m .............. 250
Reuse Kloostra aud wife to John
H Terbaar wj s*4 ** 15 acres, swl
sec 10, Jamestown .............. 3,550
Neeltje Van Gelderen to Gerrit
Van Gelderen et ul e 1 5 nw fr i
swl nw Hi see 19 Zeeland ....... 100
Aait Van De Pels and wife to
Keimpe .1 Jansen ei ei ej swj
sec 24 and n! ci wi net sec 25
liolluud and Zeeland townships.. 2, 700
Lawrence Scboemaker and wife to
Pieter Brouwer nw cor nel nei
sec 24, Holland .................
John V 1J Goodrich ami wife to
.Sarah A Parker e 15 ft lot Hand
wlOft lot 18 blk A village of
Coopersviile .................... 100
Gertrude MeMann aud husband to
Sid Scott nwi nei sec 35, Crock-
ery ............................ 385
D Cutler to Albert Beekman lot 11
blk 14 Munroe&HarriV addition
GrandHitygQiii.ii ............. 100
Ollristi&n Den Herder and wife to
Frank Roberts nwi gwi aud w*
swj swl see 8, Georgetown ...... 2.800
Lawrence Scboemaker and wife to
John J Van den Bosch beg pt243
ft s se cor n* uei nei sed 24, Zee-
land village .................. 155
John De Kruif aud wife to Martin
Van Zoeren lots 17 aud 18 blk 4,
village of Zeeland ..... . -i>0
“no.
One hundred aud forty-nine cor-
respondents in the State report
that the ground has been well cov-
ered with snow during January,
while four hundred and fourteen re-
port that the ground has been prac-
tically bare
The total number of bushels «>f
wheat reported marketed by farm-
ers in January at the flouring mills
is 215,585, and at the elevators
79.310 or a total of 29-4,895 bushels.
Of this whole amount 238,033 bush-
els were majketed in the southern
four tiers of counties, 45,201 in the
central counties and 11.001 in the
northern counties. The total num-
. ber of bushels of wheat reported
marketed in the six months, Au-
gust-January, is 2,349,985, which
is 1,821,041 bushels less than re-
ported marketed in the same months
last year. At forty-nine mills and
elevators from which reports have
been received, there was no wheat
marketed in January. The total
amount of wheat shipped by rail-
roads from the various stations, us
reported for December, is 152,902
bushels.
Eire stock throughout the state
is thrifty and in good condition, the
average of horses being 97 and of
cattle, sheep and swine 90.
Fkkd M. Warneb,
Secretary of State.
H *d To Conquer Or Die.
. ‘‘I was just tib »Ul gdtjfe;*' Writes Miv.
Rosa Richardson; of Laurel Bpribgei
N. C., “I bad Consumption go bad that
the best doctors Said j Gould not live
more that) a month, but I began to use
Dr. King’s New Discovery and was
wholly cured by seven bottle and am
now stout and well ” It's an unrivaled
life-saver iu Consumption, Pnucmonia,
LuGrippeand Bronchitis; infallible for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever,
Croup, Whooping Cough. Guaranteed
bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c
at Heber Walsh, Holland and Van Uree
& Sou, Zeeland, druggists.
THE CLIMAX I’LL'M.
The California Fruitgrower is en-
thusiastic over Luther Burbank's
new plum, Climax. It -ays:
Three samples of the new Climax,
or “Ten Thousand Dollar Plum",
were received in good condition. 1
This plum, we understand, netted
its creator $10,000, hence its see-!
ondary but unofiicial name. Its
wood was sold the first year at $10
per foot and was bought by several
enterprising Vacaville orchardists
at that price. The first box of Cli-
max plums ever sent out of Califor-
nia was on June 1, this year, from
Vacaville and was soon followed by
a few other boxes from the same
neighborhood, which sold in the
east at around $4 per box as com-
pared with from 75 cents to $1.35
for other varieties.
In appearance Climax is very at-
tractive, deep red or purple, smooth
aud large size. The flesh is a deep
golden, pit small and free. In flav-
or it is exquisite, almost vinous in
suggestion. A room with a single
Climax plum in it is as fragrant as
a Southern Cherokee rose bush in
full blossom. Added to these high
qualities it has demonstrated its
ability to stand up under long
transportation. It is a magnificent
acquisition. As it becomes more
generally known, as it is bound to
do, it will make many of the older
and hitherto considered fancy varie-
ties look like 30 cents.
Ilfutittclif CauHfH.
Headache is usually caused by living
in poorly ventilated rooms, overindulg*
ence in food or drink, ineuflioient exer-
cise, mental strain, excitement or
malaria. Krause’s Headache Capsules
quickly cures the most severe eases,
ami leaves the head clear and cool.
Price 2oe. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hoi-
Mich.
hy the B<» rs. hut will tie forced to pay
the The TrHn»vaal lighters f«»m £40,- j
000,000 to £50,000. 000 Iml.-mnity.” wild ”
Jan Krigo, a Boer commandait under MONDAY.
G.neral Botha, who is Iu Chi of go. A train was wrecked at MUD Uty.
••The cable. «»}• that De Vf. t ha. Nev - a,»l 'he fl.emau ; ml Ihive fa., cengers were killed. 1 rains were de
erocsed the Orange river wilt) 20.0(H) |ayP(j jg hours.
men If this is true it is the death blow Heavy snow storms ami sew c win
to England’s hope of sutiduing the ter weather are reported all over Kn
Beer., because De Wet certainly will ™p<‘| Cly ot Mexi™ .m.« (e l
. # , ,n ,ull. ... , J . Sunday for the first time In half a von
have a vorcB of «>0,(K)0 in tlio colony and (ury.
can dictate term*. The Boers have no) The reports of the condition of the
reason in the world to surrender now.” Dowager Empress Frederick of Ger>
______ _ _ many are conflicting, one report being
that she is mujh better and another
Av Innovation. hat her conditlon critical.
The Louisville & Nashville R R.| It is reported from Denmark that
(’apt. John H. Hunter, a nephew of
Mrs. Surrcll, who was hung as an no
complice of John Wilkes Booth In the
vssasslnstlon of President Lincoln,
dropped dead at Garland City. Ark
Capt Hunter was also a veteran «:f
the eoufi-derate army.
John W. Dickinson of NewtonvT.o,
Mass . Ims been arrested charged with
eompllelty with George M. Foster in
wrecking the South Danvers National
Dank of Peabody, hy misappropriating
the funds of tin* hank. He was held to
hail in the Mini of $25,000.
The senate and uouse have counted
Hie electoral votes of the November
election The count showed that Mc-
Kinley and Itonscvclt received 292
votes and Hryan and Stevenson re-
ceived 155 votes. McKinley and Roose-
velt were declared elected.
A robber attempted to obtain the
mone> and jewelry of Mrs. lamlse A.
Pryor In New York. He struck her
with a y.as pipe on tin* head and suc-
ceeded In get ting her purse, hut she
resisted ami flnally succeeded in chas-
j Ing the robber into the hands of the
together with its connecting lines, has the dealings for the sale of the Danish
inaugurated the Chicago & Florida West Indies to t»u* United States arc
Limited, which is a daily, solid train, broken off. and that the United State i
wide vest i huled, steam heated, gas government has been so Informed,
lighted, with dining ear service for ail ! Mrs. Nation and her followers made
meals en route from Chicago to Thom- things lively in Topeka, smash ng
asville, Ga, Jacksonville and St. An- joints, etc. Mrs. Nation was arrested
giiotine, Fla This tram leaves Chicago , four times, and the last time her bail
over the Chicago & Eastern Illinois bond was signed by a joint owner. ,
tracksatll (i5 am . running via Evans- 1 Secret service officers of Cliicapo be- 1 1 ..If;!; .. ...... ..
vllle. Naflivile. Birmingham and Mont- Reve they have captured throe of the . lht .<;,h,‘1'*,K0 ‘‘Hjtboumi railroad-,
gouie.y. Plant System U> Jacksonville, j men who robbed the revenue olllcc at bn''‘ “ ra,.(’for ,h;‘ 1
amlHorida Hist (5ia»t b* Augustine, Peoria 111 on the nicht of Jan of tan ll>«' rates lived are
arriving ut thu lalii‘r t*lly 7 .‘JO Ih. huxt fy^ooo in revenue etamps Themen om' '""l u'M'"llnl ,;'r" f"r r'"""1
•“•«•"(., K. inakiniT t he (aataattime | “0,1^ Mm tot-U ,rl" tar “ "“S' 1S . .....
made i)etween these (Hunts. This train revenue stamps
has an annex sleepers leaving Clneln; The fires In the Cumberland mine
nati at 11 lo a in and St Louis at 21.) are nearly extinguished hy an eight-
p.m. which also run through. Mr. C. jjneh stream of water pouring into it.
As the mine will haveL Stone. General Passenger Agent,
Louisville A* Nashville R R , Louis-
ville. will answer all inquiries concern-
ing this train and fu'-nish printed mat-
ter concerning it.
WHEY FOR CALVES.
HT4«'tl/- What Can Be Done Wifll
Good KesaltN.
That good calves can be raised on
whey there Is no question, says a cor-
respondent of Hoard's Dairyman. Of
course nobody would want to feed
whey to a young calf the first few
weeks of its life. There Is no occasion
whatever to feed the dairy calf whole
milk for a longer period than one week.
Let the calf have the milk of iu dam
for the first week of Its existence.
It is certainly not best to jiermlt the
?nlf to suckle the cow. The ordinary
;ow has probably twice ns much milk
as the calf needs, and to permit the
calf to suckle at will and overgorge
itself will bring on disorders of a
serious nature. Fifteen pounds a day
is fully enough milk for the calf iu
the first week of its existence. Very
much more than this works harm and
it is a very poor cow indeed that doesn't
give double this amount In the first
week of lactatiou. Then If the calf is
allowed to suckle any part, at which
time will tills be? Shall the calf suckle
first and then milk out the remainder,
or vice versa?
If the c-aif suckles first it is plain
that the remaining portion after the
calf Is supposed to have got sufficient
will contain by far the greatest portion
of the fat, for the last quart or two con-
tains five or six times as much fat as
the remainder. Again, if the cows are
milked first aud the calf allowed to
take the remainder. It is plain that the
calf uas obtained the richest portion of
the milk.
The only logical way, then, is to milk
the cow at first aud all the time and let
the calf drink the milk from the pail.
For the first week the calf gets whole
milk right from the cow. and for no
longer, given iu two feeds, seven lo
nine pounds at a feed* twice n day. At
the end of the first Week we introduce
skimmiifc, so that at the end of the sec-
ond Week the calf Is getting four quarts
of whole milk aud four quarts or less
of sklr.milk mixed, fed blood warm.
Now, at the end of the second week
we Introduce whey (the whey must In
to be pumped
out. It will be some time before the
bodies of the t»I miners lost in the
mine can be recovered.
Mayor Van Wyck of New York < Itv
has protested against the bill pending
before^ the legislature abolishing the
New York city hoard of police commis-
sioners and making a commission of
one, to be appointed hy the mayor but
may be removed by the governor. The
mayor says the bill will interfere with
local self-government.
TUESDAY.
The failure of Geo. R. Eager, a build-
er of Newton. Mass., is reported.
Eager's assets are a ten-dollnr bill and
his liabilities over a million dollars, so
It is said.
Severe winter weather and heavy
snows still prevail over Europe, and
much suffering and death, in some
eases, are reported. France and Switz-
erland are extreme sufferers.
A correspondent of a London news-
paper says i hat the Danish g verm-ent
has ceased all efforts to sell the Dan-
ish West Indies to the United States,
through the influence of Russia.
The foreign envoys iu China insist
upon a compliance with their original
demands for punishment of the guilty.
It Is asserted tiiat tin* allies are pre-
paring a move that will astonish the
Chinese.
The senate has practically completed
consideration of the postoffice appro-
priation bill, alt boil u! i the ameudneut
appropriating $500,00 for extension of
the pneumatic tube service remains
I undisposed of.
A provincial government lias been
established in the province of Torino,
Luzon Island, with the election of
Capt. Willis O. Clark, of the Twelfth
United States infantry, as governor,
and other military men and two na-
tives in t lie other offices.
Consul Hay scored a diplomatic suc-
cess at Pretoria. South Africa, before
leaving there, in inducing Lord Kitch-
ener to countermand his order prohib-
iting foreigners from buying fond at
the government stores, which would
have proved a great hardship to Amer-
icans and other foreigners.
WEDNESDAY.
The thermometer at Fort Egbert,
Eagle City, Alaska, is reported to reg-
ister C8 degrees below zero.
A collision occurred in Paris,
France, between the striking tailors
and the police, in which the tailors
were handled roughly, and tne police
superintendent had to reprimand his
men.
_ _________ ____ ^  ____ ^ The prosecution In the case of
every case be boiled), very gradually at j * ,an^ H. Hamilton, charged with the
BRIDGE PROPOSALS.
S ..led proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, and the Township Board «f
the Township of Holland and Hie High-
way Commissioner of said Township,
at the common council room of said
City of Holland, till 7:30 o'clock, p. ra.
of Tuesday, March 5. 1901, for the re-
pairing of the abutments of the Black
River Bridge, so-called, between the
City of Holland and the Township of
Holland. Each bidder must subsit
plans and specifications of the work
with his bid. Each proposal must be
accompanied by a certified check for
ten per cent of the amount of the bid.
The right to reject any or all bids is
reserved.
By order of the Common Council and
the Township Board.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
John Y. Huizinga, Town. Clerk.
John Van Appledoobn,
Highway Commissioner.
Dated Holland, Mich., Feb. fi, 1901.
first, so that at the end of the third
week the calf is getting half whey aud
half skim and whole milk, or, !u other
words, one-fourth whole milk, one-
fourth skim and oue-half whey, mixed
and fed warm of course. No whole
milk is fed after the calf is 21 days old.
At the beginning of the fourth week
the ration is half whey and half skim-
milk, about nine pounds at a feed, fed
twice a day.
For the weakness aud prostration fol-
lowing grippe tbero is nothing so
prompt and effective as One Minute
A powerful engine cannot be run
with a weak boiler, and we can’t keep
up the strain of an active life with a
weak stomach: neither can we stop tbe
human machine to make repairs. If
tbe stomach cannot digest enough food
to keep the body strong, such a prepar-
ation as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure should
be used. It digests what you eat and it
simply can’t help but do you good.i
L. Kramer.
murder of Leonard Day. has rested ut
Minneapolis. A policeman testified
that Hamilton told him he had killed
Day, but in self-defense.
Lieut.-Gen. Miles has the military
arrangements completed for the mili-
tary portion of the inaugural parade,
if possible there will be one battalion
of native Porto Rican troops in the
parade.
The W. C. T. U. of Kansas has Is-
sued a manifesto to he sent to the
Grudmiiiy during the fourth week the 1 unI?n8 i,!l.ovc‘r th,e 8ta!e ur«ing a gen-
end of the foiiith week the Mtion is tjons calling upon Gov. Stanley to en-
whey alum*— that Is to say, when the force the law.
calf is 28 days old no milk of any kind president Hill of the Northern Pa-
ls f«sl. Whey completely takes its place. ciflc railroad has decided to accede to
The amount of whey to be fed will , the demands of labor unions and do
vary somewhat, but as a rule about ten away with tne Japanese labor in the
pounds at a feed, twice a day, will be Bhops of the road. The Japs are poor
ample at 28 days old. The amount of workmen and great destroyers of raw
whey can now In* increased to 15 ; raatc‘rial-
pounds at a feed when 2 months old ^ a waKing game at Cincinnati.
and continued till the calf is 5 or U Prom°te's of the Jeff ries-Ruhlin
months old The whev must nlwavs be figbt are goinB on with a^angemeutsu m. iiiewncy btaiwa>s!)e for the fi ht in case Jud Holilster
first boHed as It comes from the factory | refuses the injuDction a8ked, while
Gov. Nash is preparing to prevent it.
One fire
plus |1 for a limit of five days, and a
cent a mile for coach excursions with
a limit of three days.
A mob of 200 men and women
wrecked the finest saloon at Winfield,
Kan. During the trouble one woman
received a slight pistol wound In the
face, and om* of the proprietors was
struek in the head with an ax in the
hands of n preacher, making a slight
scalp wound. Serious trouble is
feared.
and fed at blood heat.
Of course no calf Is expected to sub-
sist on whey alone no more than on
skimmilk alone. He must be fed some
grain. At 3 weeks of age a calf will
begin to eat meal, and a constant sup-
ply should always be before him.
In case an injunction is granted, the
case will be appealed to a higher
tourt.
The residence of Chauncey J. Blair,
a Chicago millionaire, was boldly bur-
glarized. Two men drove up in a cut-
Whether meal should be mixed with te[ and while one held the horse the
so as to break up the starch cells, it safe was one in which Mrs. Blair usu-
mny be mixed with either whey or 0ny kept her jewels, but they had
skimmilk, but dry meal should in no been removed a short time before and
case be ever mixed with whey or milk
to be fed to a young animal, let It be a
calf or a pig.
the safe was empty. People were
passing the house constantly and an
electric light is located just in front
of the house, but the robbers escaped.
Farm For Sate.
A 40 acre farm, well cultivated, one
mile north of the New Holland church,
Cough Cure. This preparation is high* and a quarter of a mile south of tbe
]y endorsed as an unfailing remedy for : Crisp Creamery. For terms and pur-
ail throat and lung troubles and its ear-
ly use prevents consumytion. It was
made to cure quikly. L. Kramer.
tlculars apply to
R. KNOOIHU1ZEN,
New Holland, Mich.
Should a Man be Vatu?
Certainly he should. He should have
THURSDAY.
A boiler explosion at Chickasaw,
FRIDAY.
A fire in the Great Northern hotel
at Chicago, supposed to he of incendi-
ary origin, caused a slight panic
among the guests and did about $1,500
damage.
The trunk line passenger agents
have adopted rates to the Pan-Ameri-
can exposition at Buffalo, similar to
those adopted hy the western passen-
ger agents.
A seat on the New York stock ex-
change is reported to have been sold
for $51,000 to some person whose
name has not been divulged. This is
the highest price on record.
The old controversy as to whether
Sampson or Schley is entitled to the
credit for the destruction of Cervera’s
fleet has been opened up again hy
some recommendations sent to con-
gress by President McKinley.
The fight between Dan Crecdon of
New York and Harry Cove’t of Chi-
cago, which was to take place at Dal-
las, Texas, tonight has been post-
poned until Feb. 22, as Creedon has
not yet recovered from the grip.
Some of the senators at Washington
have sounded a note of warning as to
the increased expenses of the govern-
ment. which are rapidly approaching
the billiou dollar mark, and urge that
congress call a halt in appropriations.
In the fielding averages among the
players of the American baseball
league for 1900. Ryan of Detroit stood
first among catchers, with an average
of .976. and Miller of Detroit was third
among pitchers, with an average of
.731.
The czar of Russia has, through the
Russian ambassador, presented Presi-
dent McKinley with a magnificent al-
bum, containing scenes of the corona-
tion of the czar in 1890. The front
of the album has medallion portraits
in gold cf the Russian ruler and nis
wife.
Judge Hollister, at Cincinnati, de-
cided that the JeiTrles-Ruhlin contest
was a prize fight and a nui. ance and
granted an injunction restraining the
Saengerfest society from holding it.
The case will lie appealed to higher
courts, and in the meantime the fight
has been postponed without date.
SATURDAY.
Oom Paul is much disappointed by
his trip to Europe. He would like to
have somebody act as arbitrator be-
tween the Boers and England.
Opponents of the ship subsidy bill in
the senate have declared that they
will not allow the measure to come to
a vote at this session of congress.
While thawing dynamite on the Hal-
time & Ohio railroad, near Pittsburg,
three men were killed by an explosion
and several others were seriously in-
jured.
Rear Admiral Rogers has ’ -°n or-
dered to place his flag on th cruiser
New York and proceed to the Asiatic
station and relieve Rear Admiral
Kempff, under Rear Admiral Homey.
A quarrel about the location of a
church in a hamlet near Pine Grove,
W. V., resulted in the death of Wm.
Edgel, son of a rich farmer, and the
serious wounding of Jonathan Wlllcn,
a rich farmer.
By an explosion of gas in a mine
near Vancouver, B. C., 60 miners were
entombed by a fall of rock. Several
explosions followed the first and the
mine caught fire. There is no hope of
any of the men being saved.
The Chinese imperial court has been
Informed that the decision of the for-
eign envoys in regard to the punish-
ment of the Chinese leaders is irrevo-
table, and it is not likely that peace
legotiations will be concluded at an
early date.
A street car at Philadelphia plunged
down an incline on account of slippery
rails, jumped the track, ran into a curb
and was crushed. Twenty or more
people were injured, some of them se-
riously. It is a wonder that many
were not killed outright.
In return for the compliment of
King Edward VII of England confer-
ring upon the king of Portugal tho
command of one of the British regi-
ments, King Charles of Portugal has
ordered that the Portugal Third cav-
alry be styled the Edward VII.
ambition to look well and feel good, pk*?' resiJ,ted in the killing of John
which he cannot do unuless be digests pesh and the probably fatal injuring
bis food. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin his three sons,
aids digeetiou, clears tho bead, keeps! Rev. John Keller, who was shot by
the bowels regular and makes a man Thomas Barker at Arlington, N.
feel at peace with the whole world, i will be blind if he rocovers, as the
Try it. Heber Walsh, Holland.
perhaps would otherwise have to be
sent away. Give him a cull.
CASTOR I A
For Infante and Children.
Ill KM Yn Hm Alvap Built
Bear* tho
Blgnataroof
ADMIT A DAN HOF, Attorncya.
Itoom II mid 10.
Norris Building. Grand Haplds. Mlrh.
STATU OF MICHIGAN.— The Circuit Court for
I he County of Ottawa. In Cbaneery.
WILLIAM IIOSCH, Complainant.
MAH A LA JOKLIN, UKOHGK A. WELLS.
THOMAS K. WELLS. KKASTUS WELLS,
AHA WELLS. EHITII A. WHEELER,
UEKTIIA A. WHEELER, ANDREW J.
WELLS, STERLING E. WELLS. ETHEL
K. WELLS, FIDELIA A. WELLS. J.
IIARNES WELLS, ami JENNIE
STAINES. DefrmliiiitN
At a m'smIoii of Kahl court, held at the court
Iiiium* In Hie city of Grand Haven in Ndd county
on the ‘JVnd da> of January, IVhl.
I'rtM-ut -Hon. I'hllliil'adKhaiu.Circult Judxe.
InthlacaiiH*. It H|i|MurliiK Iroin atlidavlt on
tile that ilii'dcfcndantN. Mahala Joalln. Georae
A. Wclla, Thomas K. Wells, Em Hu* Wells, Ada
Wells. Kdlth A. Wheeler, llertha A. Wheeler
Andrew .1. Wells. Sterling E. Wells. Ethel F.
Wells. Fidelia A. Wells, .1. Ilarnes Wells and
Jennie Staines are not residents of this state and
It also apiM-arliiK therefrom that the said Mahala
Joslln. sterling E Wells. Ethel F Wells slid
Fluetia A Wells art! residents of Ashley In the
siatc of Pennsylvania: that George A Wells re-
sides in Wilkes- Dane In the state of I'enii.; that
Tin. mas F. Wells resides In Serantoii In the
Hate of |*enn.-, that Erast us Wells resides iu
Eureka In the stale of California: that Ada
Wells. Edith A. Wheeler, llertha F. Wheeler and
Andrew J. Wells reside in Carhondale In the
slate of Penn.: that J. Dames Wells resides in
Syracuse in Hie Hate of New York, and that
Jennie Malnes resides iu Danville In the state
of Penn.
On motion of coruplaluant s solicitor it is or-
dered that the n|>|>earance of said non-residents
aforesaid be entered herein, within four months
from the date of this order: and that within
twenty days thecomi'lainant muse this order to
he published in the Ottawa County Times, a
newspaper printed, published and clreulaHiix in
the con my of Ottawa, iu thestateof Michigan,
said publication to la* continued once in each
week for six week in succession.
PHILIP PADGIIAM, Circuit Judae. *
PETER J. DANHOF. Solicitor lor complainant. *
Rusiuess Address. Grand Rapids, MichlKaii.
(A true copy.)
Attest: Chas K. Hoyt. Keister.
jauiT) marl) *
U TATE OF MICHIGAN. County or Ottawa, ssO At a session of the Probate court for the
County of Oitawa. holder! at the Probate Office.
In Hie city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Friday, tbe £Mh day of January in the* year
one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present, John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate
In the matter of the estate of Homer f. Clark,
deceased.
On reading and liling Hie petition, duly veri-
of Harriet C. Henry, daughter and heir at !uw
of said deceased, representing that Horner J
Clark, of Hie Township of Jamestown, iu said
County lately died intestate leaving estate lobe
administered and praying for Hie appointment
of Silas Loew as the admin strator thereof or
some other suitable |H-rsiui
Thereupon It is Ordered. That Wednesday, tho
l.'ith day of March next at ten o'cloek In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said |>e-
titlon. and that the heirs at law. of said deceased
and allother persons interested iu said estate
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
thru to beholden at the Probate Office in the
city of Grand Haven, In said county, and allow
cause, if any there be. why the prayer of the |>e-
titioncr should not be granted: And It is further
Ordered. That said |»eiiiioiicr give notice to the-
{HTsons Interested in said estate, of the penden-
cy of Kald petition, and the hearing thereof by
causing a eopy of this order to be published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
and circulated In said county of Ottawa, for
three successive weeks previous to said day ofhearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH.
(A true eopy. Attest). Judgeof Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk. fl-15
MIKUIFF'ri MALE.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a <
writ of lieri facias, issued out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in favor of
Henry Oe Kruif, against the goods and chattels,
and pa! estate of George II. Fib-man. iu said
County, to me directed anil delivered, I did, on
the £ird day of January A. D. I'Jol. levy upon
and take all the right, title and interest of the
said George H. Flicman in iiiid to the following
described real estate, that is t» say: all that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land situated in Hie
Township of Robinson. Ottawa County, Michi-
gan. and known and described a* the north one-
half hi m of the west one-half ( w 't i of the
s utheust quarter is e y*) of section thirty-one
(35 )Towiis!iip seven i7> north of range tifU-endf*)
west: All oi which I shall expose for sale at
public auction or vendue to the highest bidder
at the north front door of the Ci urt House iu
the City of Grand Haven said County (that be-
ing the place for holding the Circuit Court In
said County), on tbe lath day of March next at
3 o'clock in the afternoon. %
Hated this. 'list day of January A P IKOI.
HENRY J. DYKIIUIS, Sheriff.
Gko. E. Kou.en, Attorney. fl-mlf»
Louisville and Nashville
PailrnaH THE wf.at centrall\aillUaUy SOL'THFMN TRL’NK LINE
WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS4
jYoic on Sole to
Florida
and the
Gulf Coast.
Write for folders, de&criptive mat-
ter, etc., to
C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agent,
LOUISVILLE, KY.*
Much Improved.
Stockholm, Feb. 18.— The condition
of Queen Sophia is bo much improved
that it is now believed she will no
longer be confined to her bed at all.
BEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Industrial Agt.
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida. ^
Dock your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Howi-Ih regular? Arc you Hllllous?
SY-RE-CO
lillllniiMici-a. Headache.
the per bottle ut Heber Walaii'a Drug Store.
To ward off J.a Grippe take a dose of D?
Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
Th* fin re Onse.
The RdKlnn hare craze reminds roe
of the carp craze of liO years ago. when
every man with a pond could raise his
own meat. Rut where are the carp and
the carp ponds now? Gone glimmering.
A hundred farmers In the country
where I live had carp ponds. There Is
not a carp (Kind here now. and the carp
Is execrated, cussed.
Three years ago more than 400 per-
sons In the country kept Belgian hares.
Now' not half a dozen keep them, and
those who did keep them could not he
persuaded to try them again.
I write this as matter of lihtory.
When foolish hare breeders tell about
the hares being better and more prollt-
nble than fowls, they an* digging their
own financial graves. The people can
Is; fooled some of the time, but not all
the time.— .1. ||. Davis in Practical
Poultryman.
PERFECT DAIRY COW. MILK OF 'HUH GRAhE! W0',K IN the DAIRY.
“Diddle** Wonts Comrort.
In building a poultry house make the
comfort of your fowls the tirst consid-
eration and attractive appearance the
second. ••Biddle” cares but little for
beautiful and attractive houses so long
aa they are comfortable.
Warn Footwear.
We have some Sprcial Bargains
in warm goods — Men’s and Boys’
Arctics, Snow Excluders and Rub-
bers.
Also in Ladies* Warm Shoes and
Slippers, A reties, and other warm
footwear.
Also a line line of Men’s and
Boys’ Gloves and Mittens cheap.
Save money by buying your
warm footwear and rubber goods
at this store.
An l'•€*onomlpl Producrr mid n Very
IVmlklciil Milker.
The picture of this great little cow Is !
the tirst ever published of u daughter j
of the hull Torono. owned at the Hood i
farm, Lowell. Mass., says The Ameri-
can Cultivator. Her name is Sophie
VII of Hood farm, and a line animal
she Is.
She was dropped June 10. 1S0T», and
bad her last calf March 1'.). lOoo, a sol-
id colored, tine looking bull by Pedro
Signal Landseer. With this calf she
made a butter test of 10 pounds I
ounces on a grain ration of 1) pounds.
It was divided up as follows: Bran,
pounds; cornmenl, •*( pounds; ground
oats, 2 pounds; cottonseed meal, l1-
pounds.
Sophie VII isa grand Individual. She
Is a |M*rfeet type of a dairy cow. Is an
Milk
M. Notier
200 River Street, Holland.
P. S.— Premium Tickets with all
goods sold.
rOl'ME VII OK HOOD F.MIM.
economical producer and a very per-
sistent milker. Torono, her sire, has
three daughters iu the 14 pound list,
including the show cows Figgis and
Mania.
Torono Is a full brother of Sophie
Hudson, that gave in ten months 11.41HJ
pounds 2 ounces of milk, testing 71<»
pounds 14 ounces of butter. The dam
of Sophie VII of Hood farm was Dame
Quickly IV. She was a cow capable of
a good butter test, but was owned by a
man who sold milk, and consequently
she was never bred for a record. There
Is at the Hood farm herd a full sister
of Sophie VII. with a butter test of 14
pound;* jP/fc ounces.
HOW TO OCTAIN THE BEST RESULTS
IN ITS PRODUCTION.
ri^anllnPM ! Hip Keynote of the
kltUMt Ion — C ure of Utonallii - Hnu-
dllnn the MUk-Comi mill Wlint to
Feed Them.
The keynote of the situation is clean
milk, says F. II. Stadmuller in Ameri-
can Agriculturist. To accomplish this
the milkers must have clean clothes
and bands. For clothing, suitable suits
devoted exclusively to milking are re- !
qulred. Ordinary while cotton Jump- 1
its and overalls are well adapted for j
ibis. They must be washed and sterll- j
need dally. Tin* milkers must tlior- 1
ougkly wash their hands with hot
water and soap, using brush, and
cleanse the Unger mills. The milk
utensils, palls, cans, bottles, straiucfs,
“le.. should be sterilized, wlileli Is best
uccomplished by moist beat (steam)
rather than dry heat. For sterilizing
bottles a wooden chest is the best. For ti.
convenience in handling the bottles are i i!.' i'11 M"" 1,1,0 !l 7,n
placed It. trays which slide into the
chest. Avoid the use of galvanized! * time it is cooled to 48 do-
Iron In this work, .is steam attacks and u*. i ' j m . p! mi ') ' "'m 'i • i " I"'1'1 1nt ,l'ut
destroys the galvanizing. i ^,nlM ™«»re »nid ready to ripen for
The trays should be made of wood. 1 before
aecurod with wooden dowels in-tcad "“'T'1 ,0 ‘? °r
•of nails or screws, as metal takes tlmj v " 'mm I weather,
neat before the wood, causing expat.-' " K,:nU‘r 'v,1,,'h l,,,s
slot, of the metal and spreading of the
wood so that tiays soon fail apart. Ifl ... .
The .lust la Hr. onnosiilierc. of Hr ' 1,1 -1 l"""'s l1"'
stables should be maintained at
»7«teiua(lp <nre In llandllnu
I'rotlMeek IIcnI lte«ii|(N.
Hcfore milklt: ' t!:e cow's teats are al-
ways washed with a cloth and wiped,
whether they seem clean or not. My
practice is to have a ten gallon milk
can In the barn. Into which the milk Is
strained as fast as drawn, says \V. R.
Hostetler in American Agriculturist.
The strainer is made of the Quest wire
doth, and under this Is a second strain-
er of two thicknesses of cotton flannel
doth, with the nap side out. If the
nap sides face each other, the milk will
not run through. Wlicn the milk Is de-
livered at the dairy house, the dairy-
man’s part Is done, and the butter maSc-
cr’s part commences. If the milk Is
not good and dean, the butter maker
vaimot make good butter. Of course
the best of milk can be spoiled it. the
making. I run the milk through the
separator as soon tis it reaches the
dairy house, so that It falls as little it.
temperature as possible after being;
dra wn.
fill'llllll'llllllllli||||lllllll!lllll|llHI|li|'lll"lll|||i|||i i
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CASTOftl.
....................  been
started 24 hours before Is added to the
cnam. one part of the starter to 20 of
GOOD DAIRY RATION.
ROOFING!
We constantly keep on band the
following kinds of roofing :
Prepared Gravel,
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
and Tar Felt.
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
Caps and whatever is required in
the roofing line.
TylerVatilandegeiitl
4!) West Eighth St., Holland.
Helatlvr Vnliir of Varlou* Klnila of
liny iiiid tarnln.
An Illinois dairyman asked informa-
tion as to how to compound the best
milk ration from corn and cob meal,
oatmeal, bran, oat bay cured iu the
bundle, mixed timothy and clover hay.
clover forming one-fourth of the mix-
ture. says W. .1. Fraser of the Illinois
cx|<crimeut station.
While corn is too carbonaceous to be
a good food for dairy cows, yet in this
section of the country, where it can be
grown so cheaply, we must dejR'nd
upon It for the basis of our ration
even for dairy cows. With the grains
mentioned I should advise feeding six
Pounds corn and cob meal, three
pounds oatmeal and three pounds bran
per day. with all the mixed hay and
oat bay. equal parts, that the cows will
eat. Each animal will probably con-
sume 10 to 20 pounds per day. depend-
ing upon the Individuality of the cow
and also upon the condition of the hay.
Oat hay if cut while it Is still green
and if properly cured makes an ex-
cellent feed for dairy cows. The oats
do not pass through whole when fed In
this manner, but are remasticated will,
the hay and nearly all ground with the 1
teeth, which Is not the case when whole ’
thrashed oats are fed. This saves both 1
the thrashing and grinding bills.
Clover bay Is oue of tl.e best hays !
we have for cows, because It Is rich in
albuminoids, and this is the class of ... _ .. . ...... Iillluu CUIIJIW8C.U ....
substances almost invariably lacking weight as follows: Corumeal one part,
n the dairj rations of the corn belt, bran three parts, old process linseed
ilmothy hay is one of the poorest hays meal H-. parts. A cow if milking re-
for cows. 1 should advise .replacing u eelves from 2 to H pounds per dav. ac-
pound or two of the corn and cob meal cording to period of lactation and in-
with gluten meal or oil meal, as this dividual capacity. Whenever a great-
er deviation iu the grain ration is de-
sired for any particular purpose it Is
obtained by adding either corn or lin-
seed meal::.
--- — - ...rial .7 « t I - < • « II III |.^
ready to chum after being cooled to 52
minimum, particularly during milking! \ eL,n]ii>''irfrnM. Hr 'T'1, ‘’T for
This is accomplished by moistening all JouJ three-. uartors to one
whitewashing. Experience bus I ' for H
dieated the absolute necessity of using' ,)f ‘ ,’0,l,l< ’’ of :l
covered milk pails. | , 1 c,n,rn*
Milk produced under theso conditions t o M,,,,n« S T’,0 Vl‘d a f,‘'v ti,ut‘s-
will, nevertheless, be somSt Tl ^. Mving of the suh thins the but-
feefd by micro organisms, as despite r^o,u aT'' '* ,0
nil these precautions it will have boon 1.t ,"i" iL A* •0,,“ Ms ,1"* but'
exposed t\ an iudellt.lte and varying T ^ ^ 'V,,k‘r •',l 58 ','-
amount of Infection. To prevent t lit | g s about the
multiplication of such baetirla as slmll 'H.e ’'"‘T 7"
have gained access to the milk It be- 1 " 7 revolved a
comes indispensable to Immediately w ,^ ^ r,,,! ,<,r;VVn <,fr’
srs £ f Sr rH
When milk is'produced under «uch 1 ^aln u f^w min 1 °
conditions, butter making resolves It-| eprinkied over it iu tl.e churn. ‘‘
AWge table PrcparationforAs-
similating the Food andHe^ula-
ling (he Stonadis and Bowels cf
Im ams ( hildhln
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
M^rntfouitsmumasR
Smi-
Ax.tm/m •
itmAJUSd*-
JmmStU *
ftfpinmmt .
JhOmim&SU**
hirmfud -
wWmwWi
Apcrfecl Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SlEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
Alb m o n I ii s old
J3 Dosi s — j 3 t- I MS
For Infants and Chlldran
Hie Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
J65
(III
Oraw.l'tw
m
Style
Drop
Head
J27«rsrrs^E!’*=~’=MH »"laiWliiSiS ““““ “ dome
uct. the milk, being uniform, the'^ " “ TRIAL, FREES - - -
butter making becom,, a mere me R wd! Im.IrS ^ Ofa ^ ....... $15*00 Dp tO $50,011
chanltal pioeess. rids fact lias demon- 1 u-‘ltcl' ‘Kid w-M-li mu III, It I ,, C Evorv machine iruaranici(Hi*n v.-:ir«. Tho Nn ao
rr r1 “ -r rct,m "m‘ ^  ^ 'l z?
emphasis as to raise the question why customers l ti.1,.1* h,,
•fr •>« "-o.o J
effort to eiuphaslze care la production; by experience. ‘ U1
rather than to dwell so much upon ‘ _
methods of correcting evils which have I
their origin iu indifferent and cureless .
handling of the milk. „ ~77
Iu oddltlon to trlioleumunoa or C ','* B‘*“'
cleanliness there is a growing demand Dr Conn id „-i,n 1.0 Ttr, n ,
for richer milk. This is most oeonom- ^  ’ , , l,a! ,n ,,ls c,jar«e
leally met by select In* ' cows Z- 1 ^  , !n (llllrk>H furu,BbiHK milk
sesslng the individuality to produce ,iutl!oHtv,,!1!!a,|l!ll,,lia ,,,arli,‘,:i ,s :,n
rich milk. For this purpose we rely oc r sivK- *‘Mn‘L ^ V"'UPOU UuvIiib tilt* pro|Rr cow, | ^  %-lif
It sl.ould pass directly from the cow
-ALSO-
BARGAINS
— IN—
THE CARE OF MILK.
F.v. rv Kuar liTd te years. e o 19
New Houi? has a double feed; a bdeati'.ic treadle
motion that will not make your back a< he; feted
bearing; automatic tension. Nothinif like it; no
other kind just as «ooti. Costs no more than an
old-fas biooed machine. It is the greatest wond. r
of tilt* age^ See the No. 1H New liomc before youW. ..R^. .yvv ..v»* in JIUUII
bay any other. Bakcain List I'ki.u.
Pianos,
Organs
AND ALL
Musical Merchandise.
the only remaining factor worthy of
note is the feeding. This problem is
ultimately associated with local con-
ditions. For wilder feeding we usual-
ly use a grain ration composed by
adds to tlic variety and also makes a
much better balanced ration.
RAW FURS
WANTED!
Highest cash prices paid for raw furs
such us mink, coon, skunk, fox, etc.
JOHN KARSSEN.
JQOHiverSt. and 53 East Seventh St.,
Holland.
CHURNING IN WINTER.
How lo Olivlntt- Hu* UHHcnlly of Col- '
Irflinjc Hotter Fat.
During cold weather one of the chief
diflieulties in butter making results j
from bard fat granules and cream with 1
a high viscosity. These conditions arc :
more common in the early winter
mouths than at any other time and
when cows are somewhat advanced in
lactation.
HOUSE THE COWS.
Comfortable Stnlilen Ceil act- (be Coat
of Feed I iik.
Food is fuel. The animal must use
food enough to warm up the body to
life temperature, says L. \V. Lighty In
Tlte National Stockman. If the cow
must be out in the cold and storm, she |
uses very much food to keep up theThe character of the feed, . ______ _____ - ...... ,, ..v
also lias something to do with this. I temperature, and to digest this fo<»d re
The dlfllculty can lie remedied by using quires considerable energy, which eu- 1 ....... . .......
feed of a more succulent character, dl- 1 ei'Zy must also be supplied by the food. I c‘fro ,K*cuuse consumer!
luting the cream with warm water or 11 nd thus It comes about that if the cow ! JToilueors must do the• ! Iu . ' AllKnlllfO /•Infill I li.
Picture Framing
Artistically done
at the studio of
JOS. WARNER,
Opposite Scott-Lugers planing mill.
South Itiver street.
mttttrtTttt ntv
Anyone Rending • sketch and description may
niilckly nseertain our opinion free whether anf Invention { probably natentable. CoriiiuunlnH-
MoiiHHirictlytMintldeiitfal. HandUiokon Patents
serjt tree. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Pntenu taken tli rough Munn & Co. receive
tjirrlal notlu, wltiiout charge, In the
Scientific American.
A hnndaomcly llltiHtnited weekly. Largest dr-
colutloti of any sdentltlc journal. 'J'crrn*. |3 m
year: four montbs, f L Sold byall newHdealers.
Yorl(
L-t-' - i Office, cXi I'* Wushlugton, 1>. C.
a very weak brine.
Fan* must be taken In diluting not to
carry this too for. as the cream will be
thin and hard to churn. Warming of
tlie cream gradually several hours be-
fore churning will also aid In the col-
lection of butter fat. It sometimes bap-
pens that the cream will have to be
heated as high us 75 or 80 degrees to
churn well. Do not heat any more than
is absolutely necessary. Other things
being equal, the lower the temperature
at which the cream can be churned the
higher the quality of the butter.
Tlit* Groat Dill.
The Grout bill simply insists that
oleo must sell for what It Is. The meas-
ure provides that the man who is sat-
islied with oleo for his bread can buy
it lower than ever before under the op-
eration of Its provisions because the
Product when sold In Its normal condi-
tion is white in color and will pay the
insignificant tax of one-quarter cent
per pound. In the Interests of common
honesty state and national laws should
be so framed and enforced as to make
this food product sell for what it Is.
PacklnK Butler For Fatully
In packing butter for family u„«
work Into rolls, lay iu large stone Jar,
cover with brine strong enough to Qoat
nn egg. put a level teaspoonful • f unit-
peter and a pound of white sugar to
each two gallons of brine: then put a
weight 03 butter to keep it under bFu*.'.
is eoni|»elled to rough It sin* is kept
busy keeping warm and can give very
little attention to making milk.
Arrange your stable or cowhouse so
• hat the temperature never gets to
freezing and keep the cow in at Fast
23 hours out of the 24. and if the
| into the calf’s stomach. The air is full
| of germs. Milk is a medium for tie*
j culture of these germs, some of which
arc* those of deadly disease, and when
it Is exposed to the air it receives
them.
"Great responslhillty is assumed when
we make milk a commercial article.
It must In; protected from disease
germs as far as possible. Observe
what liltli a bucket of milk is exposed
to. It is drawn from a cow that Is
covered with hair, dust and. often-
times, dirt. These drop into the milk
as tho sleeves rub the cow. Dirt goes
through the (inest strainer with the
milk. It is then cooled, every drop of
milk being exposed to air that is not
pure.
"The result Is that It sours if it is not
kept cold. Microbes will not multiply
rapidly in a temperature under 00 de-
Above that degree they in-
crease at u rapid rate. Distributers of
milk in tlie cities often handle i» badly,
but some of them give tlie best possible
are becau s demand it.
same thing.
Absolute cleanliness Is the essential
thing.”
MEYER
KIVKIt ST |{ LET, HOLLAND.
Wagons and Buggies
Two Seated Surries,
Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons.
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.
Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium ol
*'*• B — J hough price- have advanced latelv.
bofor.*. Several Second-hand Buggies on hand.
H. TAKKEN.
wil, sell at tho -a me price# ac
Hut ter In DeiuiiurL.
Butter is made mostly in large cream-
cries hi Denmark, and the government
lias a system of inspeetion of creanierv
weather !s real bad liwp lipr iu Hr* oilV* I J,l1’otIUCl8| ?' Iu,|,'frtlul ""d rl«IJ
er hour, too. am) It will lave vou loti of ! I',’ s u,‘l, uulror,Dl>'
feed and give the eow a ei.uueo I./ il n i H' 'm'T 1,01
make you a prollt out of n„* feed col I Z Z iZlZ 'Tl'?*' '"’I !“
Mimed. When hnv and commoal sell ! I f ll"; V'41""1 uf iu*l“,c,io“ ls
at three-fourths to seven-elgl hs eeDts fT! T ““ fo U'?S: Tl“' iSU™™ieiit
per pound. It is nn expensive eiperl I ' !Ulw fro“' 'lif-I lAjnn ferent creameries to be tested without
mem to tty to warm up tlie universe
by burning tb**se In the cow’s body
while the cow is humped up In the
Held or barnyard.
notice to tlie creameries. These sam-
ples are criticised by commercial
Judges, paid by tlie government In such
a manner that they have no Idea from
Seoar. In CmUeu "'T 0m,,ner>’ ^ tter ™me. Bo-
Young calves should be fed whole £ * ^ mat,t‘ u,,’.au<1* if adver8e. a
milk for two weeks, then ^ aduXl ls ‘U1D,f ,lt^’ d1*-
substitute skimmilk until, at a moutH
or 0 weeks old. they get all skimmilk 1 - ,C,,, °f 1 u‘ tr<?ubk* •'Ind rL‘^tJt‘,'
Add to the skimmilk a little Bax seed I !ra„ienf ^
Jelly or old process linseed meal. Tlie! ^ ‘ry pw8,b,e
milk should always be fed the tern- 1 ‘ '•V,t 10 ^vernment
perature of new milk. Scald the pails ! }°r tor 0!‘.!‘ S bUt‘
each day. Keep the calf warm and 1
.hLr'^'mlf 0f !,‘,ddl"S- TUe Winter C.rr Cn„.
dillen of a llltle wheat Hour to the I 1 feed ui- cowa „ balanced ration and
am very careful that they are stabled
and well treated during stormy weath-
er. They are kept In at night and turn-
ed out during the middle of the day If
weather permits. I feed grain, bran,
so.v beans, meal, timothy and clover
j, hay.— Ben Dickinson, Kansas.
THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
ABE GIVING NEW LIFE AND DOME TO TIIOtSANDS :
Dr. Iman’s Compound tf‘vcs 1,0,10 10 the stomach and liver, im-
di j n *r. ,,r0Vt>s the ulTotit°f clear# the complexion,
Blood Purifier infuses new life Utul vigor throughout
the entire system.
DR. IMAN’S A gpeat boon to the nervous and to suffer-
or* with heart weakness. The most relia-
Nerve and Heart Cure— hie remedy for trembling nerves and palpi-
tation of the heart. 1 1
lln* timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
will save thousands of precious lives. It
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
disorders.
DR. IMAN’S
Kidney Cure Cures.
milk is useful to stop scouring.
SupcrflmiiiB Fill.
Tim amount of fat In the Interior of
cheese is not decreased during ripen-
ing. The superiluous fat Is usually de-
composed and the fatty adds set free.
FOB SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
_EVERY WOMAN
.. , Dr. Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills
FOR SALE liY HUBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY TVv have stood the te»t of yean,
and have cured thouiande of— - — •••nn « niia v«
iCiiiief ofNervout Dikeatcf, tuck
af Debility. Dinine»».SIeep)et»-
ucm a:id V at icocele, Atrophy, 4c.
'I hey clear the brain, »ireriCtheaj — - *'ie ‘ IrcuUtioo, make disvsnoB
a r e'p roperfv'c u r e d ^ ' Alldraln,.‘,ml lo»'« cbwke^ri ‘"eZ/^Ke*, patliJu\V wo, rir» ihern iuto lovaoity, Coiuumption or Deetb.it < 'f.cr ^ ,lbo“»* *r«hi, rm-cM leyal fuifinlre tocure or refund t£i
BCK-cy.f5.oo. Send lor tree book. Addre*,, pat MEOICIKE CO., Cleveland. 0.
hOH SALE IN HOLLAND UY HEHLK WALSH
f
Ottawa County Times. J LO S T ^
M.O. MAKT1SO, Pu blister.
miwninnrrrtiiT »t Hoiund.Michmn.
JfyfCf. WAVtKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST
IMflbf labsorlplloD, 11.60 peryekr, or lllpc-r
jtor If pokUn sdraace.
AivtiddacBotM mod* known on Appllootlon
gr EnUred tt tbo poet ottce at Holland,
Hin.. for tranamlaaion tkrouch tie malle a*
MMM-elaaa matter.
FEB. 22, 1001.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
A State Convention of the Democrats of Mlcli*
Igan will mtet at the Audltorinm, In the City of
Grand Itaplds, on Wednesday, the sixth day of
March, IWI.at 13 o'clock noon, for the purpose
of nomlnatiiiK candidates for Justice of the
Bnpreme Court, and two Regents of tlie Univers-
ity, and for the transaction of pucb other busi-
ness as may properly come before the Conven-
tion.
in accordance with a resolution adopted in
KM) and since followed, each county will be en-
titled to one delegate for each MKl votes cast for
Governor at the last election, and one addition-
al vote for each fraction of not less than 3S0
votes, but every county shall lie entitled tout
least two delegates. Delegates must be residents
of the counties they represent.
The delegates from the several counties in
each Congressional District will meet in caucus
atlOo'docka. m.of the day of the convention,
at such places us the committee may hereafter
appoint, and select names to recommend to the
convention for the following named positions:
Chairman of the district delegation, one vice-
president of the convention, one member of the
committee on credentials, one member of the
committee on permanent organization and or-
der of business, and one member of the com-
mittee on resolutions.
All voters, regardless of previous party affilia-
tion, who appreciate the reckless and dangerous
tendency of public affairs in state and nation
are cordially Invited to join in sending delegates
to this convention
County committees are requested to send to
the secretary of the state committee the list of
delegates, with their postoliice addresses, as soon
as chosen.
Dam cl J. Camcal', Chairman.
Cuas. S. Hampton, Secretary,
First District -George Win. Moore, Detroit;
Edwin Henderson, Detroit.
Second District— Kbcr L Peek, Jackson; James
D. Thorn. Hudson.
Third District— John H. Hurke, Kalamazoo;
Frank A. Weaver, Charlotte.
Fourth District -A. C. lilmchaugh, liurrOak;
Tiros. M. Cook, Allegan.
Fifth District-Geo. 1*. Hummer. Holland; L.
K. Salisbury. Grand Rapids.
Sixth District-Geo. W Stone Lansing; Arthur
R. Tripp, Pontiac. •
Seventh District— Henry Scblegel, Lapeer;
Henry Marx. Port Huron.
Eighth District— J. W. Mcssner, Saginaw; C.
D. Smith, Corunna.
Ninth Dlstrict-L. .1. Law, Cadillac; Henry G.
Wauty, Muskegon.
Tenth DlstrlM -Casper Alpern, Alpena; J. E.
Kinnuue, Hay City.
Eleventh District— Chrs. M. Drown, Ithaca;
Alfred V. Friedrich. Traverse City.
Twelfth District— Rush Culver. Marquette;
Paul Perrizo, Menominee.
Under the above cal), the following counties
will be entitled to representation In the conven-
tion ns follows: /
Allegan ............... 18 Ottawa ............ 17
Harry ............... l:t Hcrrien .......... gl
Kalamazoo...-. ...... g:j Kent ............. i>j
Muskegon .......... 17 Newaygo .......... 8
Van Duren ......... 17
WHOLE BRITISH COLUMN UN
ACCOUNTED FOR.
Boers May Have Bagged 25,000
English Soldiers.
Lord Kitchener Hat Kcturncd to Pretoria
After Heine Completely Fooled by
the Foxy General Dewet.
New York, Feb. 20.— A dispatch
to the Journal from London says:
“Grave anxiety is felt for the
fate of General Smith-Dorrien’s col-
umn, which has not been heard of
since February 0, when it lost 24
killed and 40 wounded in a heavy
engagemcntwithCommandantBotha
at Bothwell. The column comprises
2,500 men. Lord Kitchener has re-
turned to Pretoria, leaving the
chase after General De Wet in the
hands of General Knox. General
DeWet completely foolcdKitchener.
He thought he had him surrounded
near De Aar, Cape Colony, but
found that he was mistaken, and he
is wondering now whereDeWet will
be heard from next.
“A raid upon Cape Town, while
appearing impossible at this dis-
tance, is said to be actually feared.
“Lord Kitchener wired yester-
day that DeWet was moving north
and is now’ west of Hopetown.”
Have HD llaffcage.
London, Feb. 20.— A dispatcli
from Pretoria says that the Doers
at Klip river derailed a train on
February 18, containing Lord Kit.
chener’s baggage. The train was
preceded by another on which the
commander was a passenger. An
armored train drove oil the Doers,
but the latter secured the contents
of the train derailed.
Democratic County Convention.
An Ottawa County Democratic Convention
will be hc*hl in the Court Uouko in the city of
Grand Haven, on Monday, Mahcti 1th, 1901, at
3 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of electing 17
delegates to the Stau* Convention, to be held in
the city of Grand Rapids on Wednesday, March
C. 1901. Also to nominate a County Commis-
sioner of Schools, and to transact such other
business hs may projHirly come before the con-
vention.
The townships and wards are entitled tp rep*
resentatlon a* follows:
Rleudon ......... j 3rd ward .......
Chester ...........4 4th ward ......
...5
Crockery ........... 4 5th ward ........3
Georgetown .........5 Holland Township .
.3 ! Jamestown .........
. .7
Grand Haven Twp..
...5
Grand Haven City: Olive .............
..5
1st ward ...... I’olkton ........
...d
2nd ward ______
.3 (Robinson ........ *)
3rd ward . .. , 5 ' Spring Lake .......
3 1 TalJmatlgc .........
..4
4th ward .....
..4
Holland City: Wright ...............4
1st ward ...... 5 1 Zeeland ... .......... .7
Dated, February 16. 1901.
geo. P. HUMMER, Chairman.
E. D. RL AIR, Secretary.
Probate Court Proceedings
AI.LEUAX COUNTY.
Feb 8 —Estate of Joseph P. Snyder,
deceased. Will and petition for pro-
bate filed: bearing March 4.
Estate of Loew Mokma, deceased.
Will and petition for probate filed;
hearing March 11,
Salute of John McCormick, deceased.
Petition for administrator;
March 11.
Estate of Mary A. Nevlll, deceased.
Warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of Alexander Pokagon, de-
ceased. Petition for license to sell real
estate. License granted.
Estate of James H. Cook, deceased.
Petition to close filed; hearing March
11.
Estate of Jonas S. Crouse, deceased.
License granted to sell real estate.
Estate of Mary Everhart, deceased.
S. 8. Fox appointed administrator.
Estate of Hannah Cult, deceased.
Order allowing second final account.
Estate of Levi Decker, deceased. Pe-
tition to close: hearing March 11.
Estate of John Gloss, deceased. Final
account allowed and closing estate.
Febrf2— Estate of Geert VanTubber-
gen, deceased. Order closing bearing.
A FirviuKii'H Cloae Cull.
“I stuck to ray engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain,” writes C. W. Bel-
laray. a locomotive fireman, of Burling-
ton, Iowa., “I was w. k and pale, with-
out any appetite and all run down. As
I was about to give up, I got n bottle of
Electric Bitters and, after taking it, 1
felt as well as I ever did in ray life.”
Weak, sickly, run down people always
gain new life, strength and vigor from
their use. Try them. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Heber Walsh, Holland,
and Van Hree & Son, Zeeland. Price
60 cents.
ClltCL'IT COI' ICT CALKSDAK.
AI.I.KIIAN COUNTY.
The circuit court calendar for Febru-
ary is a light one. Court convenes
Monday. Following are the cases on
the calendar:
Criminal Cases— State vs. Levi War-
ner, bastardy: State vs. Charles Smith,
burglary: State vs Servilyon Case, vio-
lation of liquor law; State vs. Horace
V. Streeter, appropriation of public
funds: State vs. August Hardy, viola-
tion of liquor law.
Issues of Fact (jury trial)— George TT.
Farbrothcr vs. Arad C. Cahill and F.
A. Gilkey.
Sarah Evaline Barker, proponent, vs.
Monteville A. Goode ve. contestant.
Lucy E. Ha/ell vs. Walter S. Hodges,
damage case.
A Warn Carter vs Ben nett Carter, ap-
peal from circuit court commissioner.
Bessie Cosgrove vs. Charles E. Whit-
ney et al. damages v.aked for $0,000.
Almira Hendrixson vs. Lewis E. lr-
land et al. damages claimed for $0,000.
George Truax vs. Peter Buskirk, im-
pleaded with Frank Telford, appeal
from justice court.
Nathaniel A. Balch vs. John R.
Schoonmaker, assumpsit.
Margaret Griffith vs John C. and Ja-
cob G. Stein, assumpsit.
David Silence vs. Henry E. Stanley,
apneal.
Divorcee Cases (first-class)- Matilda
R Routsaw vs. Joseph C. Routsaw.
Geo. J. Wason vs. Mary N. Wason.
Olive Coukel! vs. John L Coukell.
Warren G. Culver vs. Emma Culver.
Lizzie Whitman vs. Ira Whitman.
Mary L Heath vs. Samuel Heath.
Divorce Cases (fourth class)— Edith
L Kent vs. Andrew J. Kent, jr.
Emma Christie vs. Andrew M. Chris
tie.
U lyses S. Arnold vs Ada E. Arnold.
Elia Keiser vs. Abraham Keiser.
Millie VanAuken vs. Elmer VauAu-
ken.
Miscellaneous— Phebe Parkhurst vs.
Luther W. ard Ella M. Coburn, bill to
set aside deed.
Charles R. Wilkes vs. Irvin Clende*
nen, trial and hearing in open court.
I'UKI.IC AUCTIONS.
On Tuesday, Feb. 20. at 10 u. in. at
the place of E. YttO dcr Wal, a mile
west of Forest Grove.
On Thursday, March 7, at 10 a. in.,
the 07 acres land formerly occupied by
tiiu V/idow Jansen, a mile west of the
I)  iiibe postoffiee, will be sold.
Aiimiul Iti-jmrlM.
T . following reports of Ottawa cor-
porations have been filed with County
bearing Clerk Hoyt:
CUTLER & SAVIDGE LUMBER CO.
Capital stock .............. $000,000 00
Paid in ..................... 589,276 00
Real estate. ........ ........ 616,428 60
Personal estate ....... ...... 10,000 00
Debts ...................... 34,235 50
Credldts ........ . ........... 17,083 00
Stockholders— Common stock, James
A. Wilson, 000 shares; Ruth M. Par-
rish, 300; Ruth M. Parrish, guardian,
300; Frank C. Bury, 400; H. F. Har-
boek, 400: Wm. Savidge, 1000; Geo. P.
Savidge, 8200; Dwight Cutler, 4920;
Dwight Cutler, Jr., 94‘J; Dwight Cut-
ler, Jr., trustee, 2480. Preferred stock,
Wm. Savidge, 5000; Geo. P, Savidge,
5000.
ZEELAND ftBICK COMPANY.
Capital stock ............... $50,000 00
Paid in.. -.v .................. 50,000 00
Real estate .................. 19,530 76
Personal estate .............. 64,060 73
Debts ....................... 27,991 50
Credits ...................... 2,597 90
Stockholders— J. Veneklasen, 750; A.
Veneklasen, 750; H. Veneklasen, 750;
P. Veneklasen, 000; G. Veneklasen, 400;
Zeeland Brick Co., 1000.
CONKLIN CREAMERY COMPANY.
Capital stock ....... . . ..... ..$4*500 00
Paid in ....................... 3,750 00
Real estate.. ........... ......
Personal esaate .... ...... .....
Debts ...... ..... . ...........
Credits ....................... 334 25
JAMESTOWN CREAMERY COMPANY.
Capital stock.... ............ $10,000 00
Paid in ...................... 7.750 00
Real estate ................... 7,750 00
Personal estate ..............
Debts ........................
Credits ......................
[orriciAL.]
Cum moil Cnnui ii.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 19, 1901.
The common council met in tx-Kular aeMlon
and whs called to order by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor liruaMi, Alda. Van dun Talc.
Klein, FHeman, Hole, K|irivUma, I.uidena, Van
Putten, Habermaiin. Kiksen and Weatboek and
tbo city clerk.
The nilnutea of the last meetinx were read
and approved. ,
rXTITION* AND ACCOUNT!.
EhkIo Hone Co., No. :. petitioned for increane
in waKc* for the nietuben of company and the
driver.
Referred to the committee on Arc department.
Hlom and Uertscb petition fora ilcenae to run
a billiard hail at No. ft West Eighth street, sub-
ject to ordinance no. 148.
Granted, subject to ordinance.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:—
The Grand Itaplda, Holland and Lake Michi-
gan Rapid Railway, believing. that, H.will save
life and prevent accident, luve concluded. If
pro|ier arrangement* can be made, to tunnel un-
der the sidetracks of the Pere Marquette Rail-
road Company north of Seventh street Id your
city.
In order to do this, however, It will be neces-
sary to secure from your Honorable Body |*er-
mission to make excavation across Seventh
street and to construct a bridge across such ex-
cavation.
We therefore hereby |>ctitlon your Honorable
Rody tograutto ssidUrand Rapids. Holland and
Lake Michigan Rapid Railway the privilege to
excavate across said Seventh street and to con-
struct a bridge over and across such excavation;
all of said work to be done and |>erformed In ac-
cordance with the plans herewith submitted and
made a part of this applh atlon.
Dated Holland, February 19. 1901.
Grand Rapids. Holland A Lake Michigan
Rapid Rallwiy.
Referred to the committee on streets and cross-
walks.
Tlie following bills were presented:
Holland City State Hank, p'd witness fees f 33 00
Johannes Dykema. enforcing law relative
to ice-cutters ........................ ®W)
Austin Harrington, coal for jail .......... 3 15
G. SchafteDHar. cleaning jail ............. I oo
Con. De i'ree, sulphur ...... . ........... 35
Albert De Jong, carrying wood, city hall.. I 13
S. Reldsmu. supplies .................. 65
Van Dyke A Sprlctsma, supplies ........... 03
Junies Hole, cross bar ................ 70
.1. W. Bobinan, house rent ............ 500
E. Weltgrnaf, house rent ............... 4 00
I). De Vries, paid poor orders ........ ... 15 oo
A. Van den Herg, paid poor orders ....... 13 50
S. Sprlctsma, paid poor order ............ 3 00
G. Smceuge. paid poor orders ............ 4 CO
H. J. Klompareus, paid poor orders ...... 9 00
A. Roos, paid poor orders ..... . ......... 900
Austin Harrington, wood .............. 4<o
H. 1). Edwards A Co., lire bolls ........... 30 00
Anton Zalusky, services M. E. church lire I 60
A. J. Konillg, do do do 150
A. W. Haker, druyage ...........  ....... 75
Win. Damson, hnuliug ladders to lire. ... 35
Columbia* Hose Co., refreshments at lire.. 3 oo
Mrs. J. il. Klekintveid, washing ........ 3 48
II. IV. Handle, alarm clock ............. I is)
A Common Error.
The Same Mistake is Made
by Many Holland People.
Ii'ii a common error
To plaster the aching back,
To rub with liniment rheumatic
joints,
When the trouble comes from the
kidney h.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure all kidney
ills,
And are endorsed by Holland citizens,
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living live miles
south east of Holland, farmer, says: "I
have been subject more or less all my
life to attacks of kidneys, pains and
backache. If I caught cold or strained
myself from doing any unusually heavy
work I was sure lobe laid up for a time.
The attacks came on at intervals and
were very severe, so that it was almost
impossible for me to bend over and if
in a stooped position I could scarcely
straighten again. I tried a great many
different remedies and wore plasters
but could get nothing to remove the
trouble until I saw Doan's Kidney Pills
highly recommended and went to .1. O.
Docsburg's drug store in Holland and
procured them. My back was hurting
me severely at the time but it required
only a few days treatment to relieve me
and in a short time the allies and pains
were entirely removed.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-MilburnCo,, Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. R : member the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale al J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store.
Diptheria relieved in twenty minutes
Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas's Ec-
lectric Oil. At any drug store.
Millions of people are familiar with
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers and those
who use them find them to be famous
little liver pills. Never gripe.
L. Kramer.
A. Steketce. quilU, blanket ............ 1 00
Tyler Van Landegcnd, supplies ......... 95
Ranters A Standurt, setting stove ......... 75
II. Van der I’loeg. assistant librarian ...... 1309
J. O. Doesburg, insurance on library. ... 35 90
S. Heldsema, two library tables ........... 5 00
H. Poppema, 30 loads of manure .......... 3<>od
John Van Lento, labor ............. 5oQ
—A lowed and warrants ordered issued.
UBrouTs or standing coMMifrazs.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi monthly report of the director of
the poor and said committee, recommending
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending March 5, 1901. the sum of 137.50, and hav-
ing rendered temporary aid to the amount of
M no.
— Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:—
We, your special committee, to whom was re-
ferred the petition of John C. Dunton and Will
R English asking that a franchise, by them to
your Honorable Hody submitted, be passed,
would respectfully report to your Honorable
Hody that we have carefully considered said
petition and the ordinance accompanying It, and
would therefor rccomnlcnd that said franchise
be not granted for the reason that it Is one-sided,
without giving due protection to the eityvand
LOCAL MARKETS.
LA.3STDS
THE MICHIGAN LAND COMPANY
(LIMITED)
AT RUDYARD
NORTHERN MICHIGAN.
For Sale.
Good Clay Soil, Flowing Wells, Good Markets. Land, one to six
miles from station. Many settlers there from Ottawa and Kent coun-
ties, and more going.
These lands were carefully selected for farming lands, and are as
good as can be found in Michigan. They are owned by the Michigan
Land Company (limited) of Kudyurd, and the company bought no poor
land.
DO YOU WANT LAND
As good as you are renting that can be paid for in a very few years
with what you arc paying for rent ? Then
GO TO RUDYARD.
Is your farm mortgaged? Sell it and go to Rudy ard and buy as
much land just as good for wiiat you get over the mortgage.
DO YOU WANT LAND FOR THE DOYS ? Go to Rudyard and
buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborers they may own
their own homes and be independent. Inquire of •
0 G ADAMS, Shelbyville,
Or E C. DAVIDSON, at Elferdink’s Shoe Store, Holland.
l*rk'«*r l*ul«l to FttruiurM.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb ......................... 17
Egga. perdoz ............................... 17
Dried A pples. per lb ....................... 5-0
Potatoea. tier bu ......................... 35
Rt-KiiH. httini picked, per bn ............. 1.50
Onion 4 ....................................... 35
WiiiterAppIca— good ................ Loo
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .......................... 7
OatB, per bu. white ...... • ................ 38 1
liuckwheal per Hu ........................ Mi i
Com, per bu .......................... 39
Harley, per 100 ............................. 7o
Rye. per bu ............................. 15
Clover Seed, per bu ....................... 060
Timothy wed, per bu. (to com-umera) ....... 3 50
HEF.F, PORK,' ETC.
ChickciiH.dreiihed, perlb .............. to 8!{
Chicken*, live, per lb ........................ to 6
.........  4
.............. *
....... ... 5to 6
i>er lb ................. 6
Mutton, dre*setl, per lb .................. r
Veal, per lb .............................. 6 to.08
Lamb .................................. to 8
CLOSING-OUT
S-A-LE!
Spring Chickens live .......
Turkeys live ............
Tallow, per lb .........
Lard, iter lb ............
Beef, dressed, per lb .....
Pork, dressed, per ...
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ............................... |8 to *9',J
Flour, “.Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 80
Flour* " Daisy." straight, per barrel .......... 4 40
Ground Feed *1 perhin'ditd, 190 ) perton.
Corn Meal, unbolted ,97 54 per hundred, 1850 pei
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3 8 1 per barrel.
Middlings,?! per hundred 180) perton
Bran 95 per hundred, 17.0 ipertou
Linseed Meal *1.55 pcrtiundred.
Hide*.
Prices paid by theCappon A Hcrtsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................... ti
" 1 green hide ............................... «',
" 1 tallow ............................... 414c
QTATEOF MICHIGAN. Twentieth .liidlcial
Circuit— in Chancery.
Suit pending in the circuit Court for the
, ,,, , ,, , , County of Ottawa. In Chancery, al the City of
that it would be giving away valuable rights Grand Haven, on the twentieth day of February,
w ithout due compensation.
We have not endeavored to change or remodel
said franchise or draft one in its place for the
reason that said John C. Dunton and Will R.
English did not comply with rule 43 of the Com-
mon Council, and therefore your said committee
did not fe d authorized to have said ordinance
printed nor to incur any other expense.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
I!. II. Ilubermann, 1
II. Rlksen. >Coin.
W. WeMhock. j
Adopted. .
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 19, 1001.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
At a meeting of the Hoard of Public Works of j
the City of Holland, held Feb. 18. 19JI the follow-
ing bills wen* approved and the clerk Instructed
to certify the same to the common council for
payment.
John De Hoer, coal loss freight...., ....... f 37 00
J. Mulder. druyage... .......... ........ 50
Hos A Holhuls, work at main station ., . 0 75
Tyler Van Landegcnd, labor, etc ... 18 63
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumber ........ . 1 23
citizens Telephone Co, clock, rent message 3 45
John F. Zulsnian, labor .............. 50
Electric ApplianeeOo., carbons, lamps.,.. 94 38
General Electric Co., meters, repairing. 79 99
Respectfully,
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk.
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The clerk reported the collection of ¥425 07
water, and light fund moneys, and receipt of
the city treasurer for the amount.
Accepted and city treasurer charged with the
amount.
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
A. I).. 1901.
A ERIE E STEWART, Complainant,
vs.
LILLIE M. STEWART. Defendant.
In this cause It appearing that defendant, Lil-
lie M Stewart, is not a resident of this state, but
isu resident of Chicago. Cook County, Illinois,
therefore, on motion of Charles II. McBride,
Solicitor for Complainant, It is ordered, that de-
fendant cuter her appearance in said cause on
or before lour month* from the date of ibis or-
der. else the said bill shall be taken as confessed;
and that within twenty days the complainant
cause this order to be published in the Ottawa
County Times, a newspaper printed, published
and circulating in said county, said publication
to he continued once* in each week for six weeks
in succession, or that he cause a copy of this or-
der to be personally served on said non-resident
defendant at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for her appearance
Dated, February 3b, 1901.
Gko. E. Koi.lkn.
circuit Court Commissioner in and
for Ottawa County. Mich.
CilAltl.EB II. Mi Humr,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Twenty Millions In Gold from Alaaku
During tlie Year JOOO.
Five millions of this came from the
Nome district. Government officials
estimate the output from the Nome dis-
trict will be doubled the coming season.
The Bluestone, Kougarok and Pilgrim
Rivers have been found very rich.
There is hardly a creek from Port
Clarence to Norton Sound in which the
precious metal is not found, and hun-
dreds of crocks unprospected. A rich
strike has been made on the Yellow
River, a tributary of the Kuskokwim.
For full information regarding routes,
steamship accomodations and rates to
all (joints in Alaska, address C, N.
Souther, General Agent, Passenger
Department, C. M. & St. P. R’y, 95
Adams Street, Chicago. 4-6
Too lutz* to cureacold after consump-
tion lias fastened its deadly grip on the
lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup while yet there is time.
UTATE OF MICHIGAN. Twentieth Judicial
Circuit— lu Chancery.
Suit |M-iidlng In the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, at the City of
Or. nd Haven, on the thirtieth day of January,
A. I).. 1901
MARIE DOHRMANN, Comp’alnuut,
VK.
HENRY C DOHRMANN, Defendant.
In thl* cause It appearing that defendant,
Henry C. Dohrmann In not a resident of this
state, but bis whereabouts are unknown, there-
fore. on motion of Charles H. McBride, Solicitor
i <r Complainant, Il is ordered, that defendant
enter his appearance in said cause on or before
live months from the date of this order, else the
said hill shall betaken as coufehhed; and that
within twenty days the complainant cause this
order to l»e published In the Ottawa County
Timex, a newspaper printed, published and cir-
culating in said county, said publication to be
continued once in each week for six weeks in
succession, or that she cause a copy of this order
to be |Hjrsonully served on said non resident de-
fendant at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for bis ap|>earauee.
Dated, February 18. 1901.
Gro. E. Kom.kn,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
ClIAHLER H. McliHllJK.
Solicitor for Complainant. 122*05
Everything Must be Sold !
If you want great bargains in Dry Goods, Clothing
and Shoes, call at this store, for we are
Going Out of Business.
Everything Must be Sold !
The Boston Store
HOLLAND.
« Domestic Sewin»
^ — ..... ; ..... : — Machines
^ ADDED TO OUR LARGE LINE OF
FURNITURE.
We offer Special Discounts on Quilts and Com-
fortables for the next 10 days.
Just Received— An elegant line of Library
Cases, Sideboards, Secretaries, Extension Tables,
Fancy Rockers, Iron Beds, etc.
PRICES THE LOWEST.
s. reidsema!
47 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Farmers Attention!
FARM FOR SALE.
64 Acre Farm, 2i miles to south limits
of the city of Holland, one mile from
south line of farm to graded school and
postoffice. General store across the
road from east line, 17 acres timothy
and clover meadow, creek with living
springs, shade and about 16 acres bot-
tom pasture. Excellent for stock and
dairy, tho ballanco plow land for sugar
beets, jjickles and spring crops. En-
quire or write to 112 West 15th street,
Holland.
Buckwheat Pancakes
Are Ripe%
Our Buckwheat flour is absolutely pure and makes pan-
cakes that have the genuine old-fashioned flavor.
All good grocers sell
WALSH-DE ROD BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
«
Immm
is
i
I Ottawa and Allegan. I
i The News from MlchlKati's Two Best Counties, Gathered t1 by The Times’ Able Corps of Correspondents. j;
REPORT OK THE CONDITION OK THE
Holland CityStateBank
AT HOLLAND. MICH .
al cIom* of btiKlncKs Keb. 5, IVOI.
RESOURCES.
Loan* and dliwountN ............. fjtf.n.ior
Stockn. bonax, mortKUKen ....... ;.... fll.au.OO
OverdraftH ................ 045 Kl
HankinK houim ... ...... . .'. . ............ 000.00
Kurnlturv and ItxturcM ................. 4.900.00
Due from l«nks In reserve epics ....... 77,1457.45
Due from other banka and bunkert.... I.:408.77
(jhecks and caah IteniH ................ H09.88
NlckeUand cents ...................... 243 78
Cold coin ............................ 14.692 50
Silver coin .............................. 1.296 96
U. S. and National Hank Notes ........ 7,e87.0U
Total ............................. till. 289.31
LIABILITIES.
I a jilt al stock paid In .................. | 50,000.00
Surplus fund .......................... 10,(100.00
Undivided profits less current expens-
es. interest and tnxeifpiild .......... 2,219.56
Oommcrclal deposits subject to check. 81,208.13
Commercial certitlcates of deposit ..... 151 .536.1X1
SavIiiKsdciHUilts ....................... II3.IH7.I4
Certilled checks ..................... 48.52
Total .............................. till, 289.34
SS.
STATE OK MICHIGAN,
Col'ntv ok Ottawa. \
1, Cornelius VerSchure, Cashier of the above
niuued bank, do solemnly swear tlmt the Hlxtve
statement Is true to the l»est of my knowledge
and belief. C. VEH SCHURE, Cashier.
Subtcribtd and rtoarn to btfore we th't loth
day pJ February, igor.
OTTO /’. KRAMER,
CORKKCT— Attest: .Votary Public,
J. C. POST i
I). II. K. VAN IIAAI.TE, ' Directors.
P. II. McBRIDE. \
Free Consultation
OLIVE CENTKU. •
We hear that the nineteen, young
people from Allendale who went to
WeBtOlive on Feb. 8th for a sleighrido
and pleasant surprise on Mr. and Mrs.
Volraer, were detained at that place
until morning, on account of the furious
storm, and as West Olive has no hotel,
they were obliged to repair to the home
of Mr. Norton. As Mr. Nortens is a
private bouse of small family, they
could not furnish sleeping apartments
for nineteen young people on short
notice, so they hung them on hooks,
provided for that purpose upon the wall.
When morning arrived the young men
"tramped” snow ahead of the horses to
get their ladles home, arriving in Al*
lendale about noon, a sadder, but a
wiser company.
Harry Tasker climbed to the top of
the school flag pole last Saturday a*d
placed a new rope in iwsition for the
flag. The pole is fifty-seven feet above
the ground, and stands alone, not being
attached to the building. Hurry used
EAST HOLLAND.
The lire department responded loan
alarm promptly at the home of one of
our citizens and saved the house and
goods from being burned.
M. Helder, U. Warners, and B. Evers
are very busy hauling logs now-a-days.
They must expect some more hard win-
ter.
Fred and John Geerlings have rented
the farm of J. Geerlings for $100 a year.
Fred is going south quite often. We
expect a change in the weather very
soon.
John Van Voost, Jr., has been sick
for some time but is seen out again.
WEST OLIVE.
C. C. Shulls is spending a short time
visiting comrades in Grand Rapids this
week.
It was 10 dog. below zmo Friday
morning, Feb. loth, and Thursday
morning it stood .'I below.
M. A. Taylor left Friday morning for
Owosso where hoexpects to remain but
a short time attending to Important bus-
iness matters, as well on a missionary
trip for the good of Olive.
Mrs. Edwin Wait from Harlem ar-
rived Friday and will be the guest of
Mrs. John Goodin during the sickness
of her husband’s father, A. Wait, who it
isexpected momentarily will die.
As usual and always reliable, Mrs.
Henry Schrleber made her weekly trip
to Grand Haven Saturday and will sup-
ply the epicures of that city with the
best.
Fred Lick and the Aussicker Bros.,
were transacting business in Grand
Haven, Saturday. Thu Aussicker Bros.,
will erect a stave mill at Poit Sheldon
and their mission was in the interest of
Nick Skipper is going Into business, the project to Grand Haven. Let the
He will raise 15 acres of sugar beets, good work go on.
Hannes J Naber is drawing wood
from Hamilton every day during this
good sleighing.
^ake Wiersiug is a good musician
and can furnish good music even on a
tin pan.
Henry Van Voorst went to Overisel
only his natural climbers, and we think intending to haul a good load of wood
and succeeded in getting half a cord.,
C. Zeerip and J. Nies are pedling pic-
ture frames and pictures The boys
are doing well.
Mrs. J. Gerrling is recovering nicely
— UY—
he did a brave deed, us he is but a boy.
Miss Francis Post, our school mis-
tress, spent the day in Holland last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown spent Sun-
day with their daughter, Mrs. Barlow. I fj-om her recent ill ness,
in Holland city.
K. H. Cook of New Groningen made a
business trip to Olive Centre last Fri-
day. Mr. Cook is raising tomatoes this
year and bought glas- here.
Siegel Brown is here on a visit, he
will spend some time with his uncle
Thomas Watson. Mr. Brown iias jus’
sustained a fracture of three ribs.
Fi ank Hedges is spending the winter
with Mr. and Mrs. Fdward Watson.
Miss Pearl Walleck, who has been
the guest of L. E. Carrier for the past
few weeks left Saturday for Kalamazoo
to visit a short time among friends, af-
ter which she will return to her home
in Marquette.
Mrs. J. B. Estelle has been a victim
of influenza the past few days, hut on
Monday was able to go to Holland for
treatment. <2“ite a number of such
cases around this winter.
Mrs. Thos. J. Barnes returned to her
DR. Me DONALD
The Specialist.
OFFICE PARLOUS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
—ox—
Friday, MARCH Rtli
ONE IMY ONLY EACH .MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, - 9 A. M. To 3 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Du. M( Ddnai.ii Inis for years niauc hm inly and
specialty of chronic nn IlngcrliiK dlwwvs that
require skillful tncillcul treatment for tlielrcure
Slid) eases as family |iliysldaiiH fail to liel|t and
Itroiiouiiee iimuraole are particularly solicited
especially those overdowa with Hronz mineral
drin;** anii poisoin. Dr. McDonald uses only the
purest medicines from the veicetahle kingdom.
He pavsatte- tfou to the eauw of the disease
ami instruct)* Ills patient' the way to health and
happiness Dr. Me Donald can show btindro s
of testimonials in the handwritinir of urateful
patients who have been cured by him when oth
ors failed, lie Is so familiar with the human
system that he'lsablc to read all dlM-a-cs of the
mind or body correctly at a (dance without it'k-
lim any questions. Thousands of Invalids are
being treated dally for diseases they do not have
while a few droj >s of medicine directed to the
beat of the disease would give speedy relief, and
permanent cure in a very short time. Loud
iieulth is the most precious Jewel in our crown
of happiness. With It the world is bright: with
out It misery claims us for her own. If you are
a suHerer >'ou should weigh well these words:
A person who neglects hla health Is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave Injury to liu-
munltv. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known speelulM in the cure of chronic and Hu-
goring diseases, has become u household word In
thous inds of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hopes were lost The
doctor Is a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical colleges, mid his advances theories In the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
skeptical All chronic diseases of theEVE. EAR.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.bTOMAOHJ KIDNEYS,
and DOWELS.
sc lent Meal I v and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a sjieelal study of all
diseases of the bruin and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure discuses pcoullartO women.
Dr. McDonald's hpcclul Remedies are a |>er-
mu lieu l •cure for ineiiHiilferlng from nervous and
sexual oebillty and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhal deaf-
ness poaitlvely cured and many inude In hear a
whisper In a viuy few minutes. All aches and
pains fad*- away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through Ids new method of treatment. Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medi-
cines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly conlldentlal. Address
DR.D.A.McDONALD
The SpecialUt.
Wellington Kluts, Grand Rapids. Mich
For 14 Cents
I •• wftfo| M tll/Oirfea
| •• IS-Oar K*4bb S*t4,
1 >• U X. iUrfcrt Lrlluro 6«
W« nail *• Mto*l ox >tr* •*«! m* •lilt*.
I pty. Bloc il*«4 TmU* • .11
I •* X«rtJMraUBMbM4, .11
 •» Bm*’* r*i*rll« ValM Bm4, .IB
* Bn* r*M (irtti ( w*ak*r toM, .Jt
larfcrt llun Raa4. .11
B “ griUlaul »la»»r l**4, _ ,J$
Worth $1.00 form!-”
Alttf« 10 pa^kigfi rar« novcIUo «• will
n ail roa tiM. loxninr »ltli our *»«»*
llluitrat«4 S.'4 rat.lv/, Irlllut; all abvut
Hal/rr'a llllllati Dollar Dratt ..
Alto Clioko Oulou Sci-d, 4IOc. alb.
To**Uifr wh'i lliou*ao(l» of •arll'^t r-**-
labloao'I (arid upoor»erl|<i of Ik.
an 'I tblanollcr. Wlita unoe ;ou plaot
Halitr’a Hx-li y»ii will fiourdowllbool.
JOHN A.SAUCI SB 9 CO., UCrMM.ffb.
West Olive guitiH the victory,
In spite of all we say;
It’s nothing like a bicory,
But the ••palm” be bears away.
Oh! if we were but a poet.
And could give reports in rhyme,
We would let West Olive know it,
And would never call for time.
But that answer, short and terse,
Filled our hearts, and heads, with fear.
For when he corresponds in verse,
He has got b.-yond our sphere.
So you see I am compelled
To withdraw, and end the strife.
For the only “lease” 1 held,
Was a simple lease of live.
We can’t write us you have done,
And would rather run, than light.
We were only just in fun,
And though we “bark,” we never bite.
So, please don’t sit on u» too hard,
And we’ll ne’er find fault again.
Wo cannot quarrel with a hard,
Nor any argument sustain.
I'd rather have for my defender,
Sueli a strong and able pen.
So, at discretion, 1 surrender,
To the prince of poet men.
The ••palm” West Olive may retain,
May it ne’er grow old, or yellow.
We’il talk no more of “our domain,”
But cull West Olive a good fellow.
FOREST G HOVE
Arend Arendson has moved from this
place to Byron township on Leroy I r-
win’s farm which lie and his brothel*
have rented for six years.
E. Van der Wall is to have an auction
this month as he will run the farm
alone this year and will sell the surplus
stock.
Miss E. I. Avery returned to Grand
Rapids where she will resume her stud-
ies at the Grand Rapids Business Col-
lege.
Arthur Brown is st aying at his cousin
G. A. Brown taking cure of him while
he is making a new body on his frame
the typhoid fever left him.
Mrs. Bushang who is suffering from
typhoid fever is reported gaining.
The ice crop is harvested and ice
houses are filled with very fine ice this
year.
James Joldersma is employed at the
Summit farm for a sew weeks.
Roswell Stilwellof Jamestown Center
is still suffering from typhoid fever
which he has had 48 days and his re-
covery is doubtful, while his daughter
Nelly and son R. B. arc improving fast
from this same fever.
Forest Grove is snowed in this week.
Miss Nellie Kruythof and her friend
Miss Dora Bronkhorst of Forest Grove
visited at Rev. Poppen’s at Bentheim
lust Friday. _
SOUTH HLENDON.
Joseph Lowing of Georgetown was
victimized on Friday of last week by
a person who represented himself to be
Peter Van Houle of Grand Rapids and
that be had been sent to Mr. Lowing
by Gus Thurber of Grand Rapids to sell
him a horse and cutter. Mr. Lowing
purchased the rig for $75, paying $50
cash and giving his note for $2o. The
next day he learned that a rig answer-
ing the description of the one ho bought
noordeloos
Sleighing parties are the rage at
present and young people are having
good times.
A big crowd of young folks from here
went to Zeeland and called on Mr. and
Mrs. John Ver Huge. Refreshments
were served and all hud a good time
and will come again.
The farmers’ club of this district will
have their meeting Friday evening at
the Noordeloos school house and all are
welcome.
Miss Jennie R ink and her best friend
went to IloUaml Sunday and called on
relatives and friends.
Edward Braamse ami Paul Schillc-
man have recovered from slight attacks
of the grip. We are glad to see them
out again.
C Braamse is a trifle better this week.
G. I). Schillemun went to Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday morning to work at his
old job.
VRIESLAND.
Mrs. H. Boatsma passed quietly away
at her home, lust Thursday evening,
after a brief illness, at the age of 48
years and live months. A husband and
one son and an aged father survive her.
The funeral services took place Monday
from the Reformed church, Rev. G. De
Jong officiating. He took as his text:
“I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, because thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prudent and
hast revealed them unto babes.” His
sermon was very line, touching the ten-
der emotions of the hearts of many in
his audience.
Mr. Brandt has returned from Fre-
mont where he has spent a week visit-
ing his children Dr. and Mrs. Vermue-
len.
John Den Herder and family of Hol-
land visited Monday at Mr. and Mrs.
A. Stegink their parents.
Miss Emma De Hoop lias returned
from Grand Rapids where she has spent
a few days visiting friendsund relatives.
Mi-s Mary Brandt gavea reception in
honor of Miss Nellie Verrauelen last
Friday evening to her young friends.
All report having had a pleasant time.
Messrs David and Jerome De Hoop
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
their parents and relulivesof this place.
Miss J. Bolt and Miss A. Veenstra at-
tended the S. O.T. A. Saturday at Hol-
land.
Mrs. Win. Horst is on the sick list.
Win. Horst attended the funeral of
Mrs. Otte, his wife's sister, at Grand
Rapids, Monday.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Re-
formed church was visited last Thurs-
day, by two sleigh loads of ladies from
Beaverdam’s Aid Society.
Mr. and Mrs, Win, Lcenhoutsof Bea-
verdam and Miss Elizabeth Leenhouts
of Zeeland, called on Mr. and Mrs. S.
Coburn, Friday afternoon.
Thu C. E. Society has placed a fine
street lump in the alley leading to the
chapel, to the great accommodation of
those who attend the meetings held in
the chapel.
Andrew Van Zoeren and some of his
children are on the sick list at present.
Who says there is nothing in the
bear seeing his shadow on Feb. 2? A
good snug winter ever since to the ob-
server.
Hui'kleu’M Arnlcii Nitlv«.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous
Imdbeun utokn Irom Shafer', livery
barn in Grand Rapids. He coromuni- ; Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ulcers,
cated with the owner and Under-Sheriff i Tetters, Suit Rheum, Fever Sores,
Thomas came after the rig the follow- ‘‘'ids, Skin Eruptions; Infal-
, , ... . | lible for Files. Cure guaranteed. Only
ing day. At last accounts the thief had j >3e ui the drugstores of Heber Walsh,
not been captured. Holland, and Van Uree & Sou, Zeeland.
home in Grand Rapids, Monday.
Geo. Berry made Holland a business
call this week.
John Goodin patronized Grand Ha-
ven’s markets Monday.
Snow is drifting very badly Tuesday
and business is at a standstill, trains
somewhat delayed on account of drifts.
S. II. Mathews, representing the
Ideal Clothing Co., of Grand Rapids,
made our merchant Ed Maynard a bus-
iness cull Tuesday.
Ice seems to be the harvest just now.
A liner quality lias seldom been seen.
Our merchant Maynard lias a good sup-
ply.
Manager E. D. Fellows and wife ac-
companied by his son-in-law George
and wife were the guests of Mrs. Huns
Smith, the florist of Grand Rapids, last
week. A most enjoyable time was ex-
perienced at the hands of their hostess
as well the outing.
We appreciate the kind and neigbor-
!y feelings of our Port Sheldon corres-
pondent and hereby extend the right
hand of fellowship as a token of sinceri-
ty. Introduction is not necessary in
business transactions.
In reply to New Holland's request to
relate a hunting story, we will suffice
by saying, we are not it, unless it is for
news.
It gives us pleasure in meeting our
old friend E. J. MeNaugbton from
Middleville, who arrived Tuesday in a
snow storm. But this did not Interfere
with his plans in tin* least and in the
face of the blizzard he proceeded to
Port Sheldon.
The revivals are proving to he very
instructive and the following announce-
ments were given out to take place as
follows: Wednesday evening, Feb. 20,
subject, Millenium; Friday evening,
The Saints’ Inheritance: Saturday even-
ing, Character Building; Sunday even-
ing. New Testament Sabbath: Tuesday
Evening, Bible Sanctuary; Wednesday
evening, Feb. 27, Longest Prophetic
Period in the Bible. All cordially in-
vited to attend.
Armon Wait died at the age of 73,
Feb. Iffth, 1901, at the home of his only
daughter Mrs. Nellie L. Goodin, wife
of John D. Goodin of. Port Sheldon,
Mich. Deceased was born in Canada,
August 27th, 1827, whose parents were
United States citizens and resided in
Now York state. Mr. Wait left Canada
in his boyhood days and resided at Ru-
vena, Mich., where he married Miss
Jane Ann Root. Two children were
born to them, Nellie L. and Edward,
who survive him. His wife died at Ra-
vena, March 3, 1870. Shortly after the
death of bis wife Mr. Wait moved to
Keelcrvill, Mich., now Pigeon Creek,
and in 1873 ho married Catherene
Mayo, mother of Freeman H. and Rob-
ert D. Mayo, where they resided twenty
three years and iu June 1890 his second
wife passed away. Mr. Wait made a
trip to Washington state in 1895 and in
1897 returned to the home of his only
daughter to spend the remainder of his
life. For the past two or three years
Mr. Wait was in very poor health and
finally became bereft of his mind at the
cloisng scene of his life. Previous to
<»>*? decay of his right mind Mr. Wait
was a Christian man and walked accord-
ingly. Elder Trowbridge baptised the
deceased in Pigeon River. Elder Jere-
miah Hall preached his funeral sermon
and the children have the fullest sym-
pathy of the entire community in their
sad bereavement.
Elder O. F. Butcher officiated at the
funeral of Cyrus Harris, Saturday, Feb.
19th, 1901, at Agnew.
JUKN WANTED.
Men wanted to go to Rudyard in May
to work. Wages $20 a month and
board or $30 without board. Enquire
of E. C. Davidson at the shoe store of
J. Elferdink, Jr., Eighth Street.
DRENTHE.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kamps— •
a boy.
Miss Annie I) Vries, who has been
staying home for a few mouths, bus re-
turned to Kalamazoo.
The young people enjoyed a sleigh-
ride to C. Hofma’s at Vriesland.
Mr and Mrs. De Frol of Graafschap,
visited Rev. Drukker.
Henry Wover received $420.88 from
9 cows in one year. That is $40 70 a
head.
Two sleigh loads from Holland and
one from Overisel visited at R. Wig-
gers’ Friday night, it being Jacob’s
birthday anniversary.
Nick Yntcmu is visiting in Grand
Rapids.
F. Ter Huar is laid up with lung fever.
Mr. Henry and Miss Reke Nylund of
Fillmore township are visiting relatives
and friends here.
Logs arc coming in fast and a few
more days will till the yard. L. G.
Brouwer is manager in the yard.
NEW HOLLAND.
We have a little too much snow for
line sleighing.
Dr. Van den Berg was in Holland last
Monday on business.
Mrs. A. Hofmun who has been quite
seriously sick is improving and may
soon be out again.
John Meeuwsen’s feed mil) is very
busy every Tuesday and Wednesday.
Our chief of the lire department will
hand in his resignation if his salary is
not increased at the next council meet-
ing.
Mrs. Smith being left alone with an in-
valid son, set out to battle on the sea of
life. Commencing with two sash to
cover over some boxes to produce early
lettuce and radish for the market, and
with good success she concluded the
next year to go in on a little larger
scale and built a hothouse 12xi(i, and
with the aid of nor son kept increasing
until the beds cover two or three acres
and brings them in a nice income which
they richly deserve. They have three
houses with three tiers of beds 275 ft
long, all out to carnations. Mrs. Smith
says they cannot (ill all of their orders
and they are going to build another
lagre house this spring.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
A little boarder arrived at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bouwmun.
Mrs Ver Hey of Holland is visiting
witli her parents Mr. and Mrs. Van den
Bosch here.
The young folks of this place are
around collecting money for the pur-
pose of papering the church and par-
sonage.
Everybody here have, their ice hauled
except Mr. Van den Bosch and Mr.
Gretzinger who are wailing for better
roads and thicker ice.
Anyone wishing to raise pickles or
sugar beets can get contracts at Hee-
ringu’s store. __
MAY.
Mrs. Albert Bloemers visited Mrs.
Geo. De Witt last Friday.
A little daughter arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Henry Boo ve. Jr., last
Saturday morning.
The auction of John Schuurman was
n • | well attended lust Friday and every-
Washington’s birthday was quietly ; thing was disposed of at a fair price,
observed this week Friday, all Hugs; Last Friday evening a family reunion
were out in his honor.
The two young ladies whom attempt-
ed to catch a lonely mouse in their room
the other morning did not succeed.
The reason was that the mouse hud
everything to himself, one of the fair
ones was standing on the dresser and
the other one on the washstand calling
“give him a dose of poison.”
The farmers club meeting was large-
ly attended last Wednesday evening,
the debate was very good. Maurice
Luidens read a very interesting paper
on dehorning cattle, the president Mr.
Hubert Pelgrim read a very good paper.
Subject: Object of Farmers’ Clubs.
At the next meeting, March 0, the
horse and the bicycle will be the sub-
ject to be discussed.
Mr. Weefler our postmaster is getting
to be one sided, at least his cheek shows
it.
The farmers’ club have ordered an
other carload of coal and a good supply
of kerosene.
Our public school will observe Wash-
ington’s birthday us a legal holiday.
Our candidate for supervisor J. S.
Brouwer comes well recommended and
the people in this vicinity will support
him as a unit. _ __
OTTAWA STATION.
Mrs. R. Sweet is on the sick list this
week.
Harry Grose and Win. Elstedt of
Coopersvilie, were the guests of Eugene
Fellows and family last Sunday. They
report business booming in (Joopers-
ville.
Ben Names and sister Sarah and
Misses Nettie Blackford and Muble
Armstrong were also guests of Eugene
Fellows and family Sunday.
R. Meiers has a very sick cow this
week. Veterinary surgeon Void beer
of Olive is in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wiersiug of Grand
Rapids, are visiting friendsund relat-
ives here this week.
Charles Holmes of Robinson, who has
been on the sick list for some time is
convalescent.
Elmer Stearns is laid up with a bad
neck this week, so ho could nut work
and James Fellows drove the team for
Levi Fellows in his stead,
Amos Burch our railroad magnate, is
dealing in youngstock at present, while
waiting for warm weather to clear the
truck on Main street.
The people of this neighborhood are
talking of getting a milk rout estab-
lished here this spring to take their
milk to the Crisp creamery. We wish
them success, it is a step in the right
direction.
Eugene Fellows and wife and Mr. and
Mrs. George Leggett took a pleasure
trip to Grand Rapids last week on Fri-
day. The stopped at Henry Smith’s
greenhouse and Mr. Smith not being
there his mother Mrs. Smith showed
the party all through their mammoth
greenhouse, which is exceedingly
grand, and makes one think of the sun-
ny south. Mrs. Smith, though 09 years
old, is quite spry and very sociable.
She told the history of her early life
with her husband and of the hardships
and toil that all pioneers generally have
to meet with. Their early life was
spent near Sparta, but finding her hus-
bands health failing she advised him
to sell and go into truck raising which
they did and sold the home of their
early youth and located where the
family now reside. Mr. Smith with
the aid of his wife put their new home,
which consisted of 20 acres of land, out
to peaches and just us they commenced
bearing, Mr. Smith succumbed Vu that
dread disease, consumption, and now
took place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Van den Beldtfor the purpose
nf meeting at their old home before
they leave for their new farm north of
Zeelznd, to which place they moved
during this week.
The school children of our district
enjoyed a sleigh ride last Friday.
Rev. A. Clark the minister of the M.
E church of Holland will deliver an
address at the Ebenezer church Sunday
afternoon for the purpose of securing a
little aid iu rebuilding their church
which they lost by lire.
John Van den Beldt while feeding a
hay press Wednesday was struck by a
piece of iron which broke from the ma-
chine and severely injured . Dr. H . Boss
of Fillmore was called in to attend him.
OAKLAND.
A. Dozeman bought a horse from E.
Poppen for threshing work next fall.
Consideration $10. He also bought
machinery of Ben Boorman.
H. Myer and Ben Boerman are going
to start clover hulling next season.
Henry Myers is going to work for H:
Nykamp.
Oakland’s blacksmith is very busy
now-a-days.
The young people enjoyed a good
party at H. Boorman's on Wednesday
! night.
Henry Lederman is visiting relatives
and friends in Dunningville and is ox-;
peeled home next wwcK(
HAMILTON'-
Mr. Kalk, cast of town, hid a sale last
Friday of Ills personal property on the
farm. The weather was fine which ad-
ded much to the success of the sale.
They will be greatly missed by their
many friends here.
A Valentine ball was given lust Fri-
day evening at the 1. O. O. F. hall. A
line oyster supper was one great attrac-
tion.
About thirty of .Mr-.Sa-ah Dunham's
friends gave her a surprise on Friday
evening, the occasion being her fiftieth
birthday. Refreshments were served
and everyone reported a good time.
Oscar Sborno is sick with the grip.
John Illg has let the contract for a
new house on his property here, work
is already begun and we will soon have
another good neighbor.
The teacher’s meeting on Saturday
was well attended, about twenty-five
teachers were present, also a number
others who were interested in the work.
The program was line and each one did
their part well.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Burnips cor-
ners were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sprague, Friday and Saturday.
L, PeterhaiD and wife were in Zee-
land, Saturday.
Mrs. Sprague lias returned from New
London, Minn., and is now stopping
with her son R. M. Sprague.
Rev. Bucbanon, of Martin, preached
at the Presbyterian church Wednesday
night.
M. Palmer and wife returned from
Kalamazoo, Saturday.
Old lady Morrison is home again
from Kansas, where she has been spend-
ing the winter. Mrs. Morrison’s health
was very poor while there as the cli-
mate did not agree with her. Michi-
gan is the best state after all, let's all
let “good enough alone” and stay where
we are.
Washington’s birthday will be cele-
brated here with a social given by the
ladies of the Presbyterian church.
Preparations are being made for a good
program and refreshments.
M. E. Catnpany made a sled of him-
self Monday and let his horse drug him
around Dangermond’e corner at a lively
rate. There is nothing like a change
in recreation lor one’s health.
V
tCITY DIRECTORY.
13RACH, W. II.. ConiralMlon Merchant an>
dealer In Grain, Flour and Prtxluce. Illch
•at market |irlee paid for wheat. Office, at Kle
rator, Eaat KiRhtb atreet. near C. A \V. M. track
LIOLLANII OITY STATK BANK. Capital
JX IfiO.OOrt, D II K. Van Raaltc. I’resldent
A. Van I'utten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Caahler. General Hanking HindnciM.
r. 41 A. N.
RecularCommunicAt'onM of Unity Lonua No.
IBI, F. A A. M , Holland. Mich., will be held at
Maaonlc Hall, on the evenliiKM of M'cdneadas
Jan. 2, Jan. 3) Feb. H7. April 3. May 4. May W,
June iM, July 31. Aug.SH. Kept.2S.oct. 23, Not
90, Dee. 95; alao on St. John'i* l)ay»— June 94
and Dee 97. 1 GOLDMAN, W. M.
Otto Bbbyiun, Sec'y ^
F01 LIfES LOST
CARRIE IN JAIL.
Five Men ('rushed Under the Walls
of a Burning Building.
She Refuted to Give Bail and Now
Languishes.
Topeka, Kan., heb. 19.— Mrs. Nation'
Is now in the county jail as a result of
her trial on a peace warrant before ,
Judge liazen Monday. The warrant |
__ J was sworn to by the Moeaer Cold :
Storage Co., whose plant Mrs. Nation
FOUR WERE TAKEN OUT DEAD entered Sunday morning.
Mrs. Nation acted as her own attor-
- ) ney in the trial. Judge Hazen placed
«... «... r. ..... J 1 her under $2,000 bond to keep the
The Other Fatally Injured Bodies peace an(j ordered her to appear he*
Quickly Recovered — The Men Had fore him at the next term of court,
at Work But Five Minutes! Mrs. Nation refused to give the bond
ABOUT ROUND BARNS.
AFFORD ONE-THIRD MORE ROOM
THAN RECTANGULAR SHAPE.
r .triii ror amim.
First State Bank
Been
When Death Came.
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL • $50,000.00
Cor. Klghtli and M«rket .Street*.
ISAAC CAPPON, • G. W. MOKMA,
President. Cashier.
Holland CityState BanE
WITH SAVINGS DRPARTMUNT.
Corner Blgb'h «nd HI ver Street#,
HOLLAND. MICH.
titsMiktd l8js. Incor/wrated at a State Ram
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raaltk. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, yice President
C. VER SCHURE. - * Cashier
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
North Klver *t., Hollsiid.
New Haven. CL, Feb. 19.— Four men
were killed and one latally injured in
a fire which destroyed an unoccupied
factory on Winchester avenue this
morning. The dead:
Capt. Joseph Condren.
Fireman Edward Hale.
Fireman Wm. Riley.
Fireman Frank William:;.
Injured: Henry Powell, fearfully
burned.
The fire was discovered at 1:30, and
as the building is situated over a mile
from the center of the city, had gained
considerable headway before the de-
partment reached the scene. Before
the men had been at work five min-
utes the front wall fell, burying a num-
ber of them in the ruins.
vVilling hands set about the rescue
and succeeded in reaching Powell, who
was near the edge of the wreck. The
four dead men were next found. The
fire itself, while totally destroying the
building in which it originated, was
‘ prevented from spreading to the ad*
 jacent structures. The loss has not
I been determined.
Jackson, Tenn., Feb. 19— Fire Mon-
1 day night destroyed the Pythian opera
house, the Second National bank
building, the local offices of the Amer-
ican and Southern Express companies
and three adjoining buildings, entail-
ing property loss of $109,000. The
cash and valuables in the fire-proof
vault of the bank are probably saved,
but it is feared that two men lost their
lives in the falling of the opera house
walls.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any »vork don*
bitch as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on River street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland. Mich. -Lit
UanPiitten
We would call your attention to
a few of the many seasonable
and practical articles to
be found at our store.
TABLE LINENS
in patterns 2, 2£ and 3 yards
long with Napkins to match.
DRESSER SCARFS,
LUNCH CLOTHS,
DOILE1S,
TRAY CLOTHS,
SOFA PILLOWS,
BED SPREADS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
Embroidered and Plain.
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs
T> cents and up.
Infants' Hoods,
Mittens and Jackets.
Infants’ Cashmere Hosiery
in red, white, pink and blue.
GLOVES AND MITTENS
for ladies and gents.
A complete line of
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery.
And a full line of
Staple Dry Goods.
OUR
Grocery Steel*
IS ALWAYS FRESH.
No trouble to show goods.
Negro Lynched.
New Orleans, Feb. 18.— A negro
named Thomas Jackson was lynched
Sunday at St. Peter, a station on the
Texas & Pacific road, about 20 01110°.
above this city, for a series of fiendish
crimes. Sunday morning at 9 o’clock
he visited the home of Alexander
Bourgeois, the engineer of drainage
machine on Belle Pointe plantation,
some distance from the plantation on
the quarters, going there on a railway
tricyc e. He told Bourgeois the man-
ager wanted him, and the engineer
mounted the tricycle with the negro.
A little further on Jackson stabbed the
engineer in the back and threw the
body into a ditch. He then returned
to the house and butchered Mrs. Bour-
geois and her two daughters and ran-
sacked the house. Two boys were vis-
iting the family, and when they caught
the first glimpse of the attack of Mrs.
Bourgeois they hid in the woods.
After the negro’s departure the hoys
went to St. Peter and gave alarm, re-
turning with a mol) of several hundred
men. The negro was traced to h!s
home and fully identified by the boys.
He was hanged and his body riddled
with bullets before the sheriff an i veil.
The American Henley.
Boston. Feb. 19. — The Transcript
says: The American Henley, for
which so many plans have been fos-
tered. only to fall through In the end,
is now practically an assured fact.
Several of Boston’s best known rowing
men have developed a plan which em-
braces the larger athletic and rowing
clubs and rowing college”. It is pro-
posed to hold a week of racing at New
London at the time of the Harvard*
Yale college race, to Include classei
from the single scull up to the eight-
oared crew.
Reported Arrangement.
Berlin. Feb. 19. — Dispatches re-
ceived here from Lisbon assert that
during the recent meeting in London
of King Edward, Emperor William and
King Charles an arrangement was ef-
fected between Great Britain, Ger-
many and Portugal regarding the fu-
ture of South Africa. In official circles
in Berlin all such statements are said
to bo entirely without foundation and
the Berliner Neueste Nachrichten, in
an inspired article Mond-y evening,
also denies them.
and said she would go to jail. She is
now detained in the hospital room of
the county jail, where she will prob-
ably remain for some time.
In the city court, arguments were
given In the case brought against Mrs.
Nation by the proprietors of the
wrecked Senate saloon. Judge Mc-
Cabe said he would take the matter
under advisement until Thursday
morning.
It is not likely that Mrs. Nation will
be able to give bond, because she de-
clares that she will resume her smash-
ing crusade against the joints immedi-
ately upon her release. Her friends
have been advised that Judce Hazon
will make her release conditional
upon the promise that she be sent to
her home at Medicine Lodge. Judge
Hazen Monday night placed Cal Mc-
Donald. Mrs. Hose Crist and Miss
Madeline Southard under peace bonds.
McDonald's bond is $1,000, the others
are $500 each. The judge delivered a
scathing address to the three Nation
lieutenants. He expressed the opinion
that Mrs. Nation is Insane and said
those persons who encourage
methods of reform ought to
ashamed of themselves.
her
be
THEY PROTESTED.
Resolutions Adopted Regarding Secre-
tary Gage's Ruling.
Chicago, Feb. 19.— At a special meet-
ing of the board of directors of the Il-
linois Manufacturers association, held
Monday, the following was adopted
Resolved, That it is the sense of the
board of directors of the Illinois Man-
ufacturers association that the recent
ruling of the treasury department on
the matter of importation of sugar
from Russia will, under existing cir-
cumstances and the retaliatory atti-
tude taken by the Russian govern-
ment, seriously affect, if not destroy,
the export trade of this country to
Russia. That the total imports of
sugar from Russia amounted in 1900
to hut $.'540,000 and The exports from
this to that country amounted to over
$30,000,000. of which amount, mure
than one-half went from Illinois. That
the exports from this country to Rus-
sia have been annually largely increas-
ing, with every prospect of so contin-
uing. That the ruling of the treasury
department is believed not to be with-
in the spirit of the intent of the lav.
and if it stands unreserved will work
great injustice to our manufacturing
interests and the many thousands em-
ployed therein.
Resolved. That a meeting of the
members of the minors association be
called for Saturday, Feb. 23. at 2 p. n...
at the Grand Pacific hotel, to deter-
mine upon such action as may be nec-
essary to secure a rehearing or a re-
versal of the decision.
De Wet Headed Off.
London. Feb. 19. — A correspondent
of the Daily Mail, who is with the Brit-
ish column pursuing Gen. De Wet,
says: "Gen. De Wet has failed to
reach his objective, having been head-
ed off in turn from Strydcnburg and
Hopetoun, respectively 38 and 55 miloi
from the scene of Friday’s* fight. Last
night a meeting of burghers was bold
in Gen. De Wet’s camp to protest
against the indiscriminate Hogging of
men, and half the force threatened to
surrender. Eventually the malcon-
tents decided to fight independently.’'
Good Indian Dying..
Redwood Falls. Minn.. Feb-. 15.-'
Chief Good Thunder, who was one of
the friendly Indians during the upris-
ing in the ’GOs and was one of the
scouts of me late Gen. if. H. Sibley,
who was at the head of the expedition
to suppress the uprising, is dying at
his home at the Indian agency, six
miles east of tills city. Good Thunder
is nearly 90 years old.
G. Van Putten
RIVER STREET.
Grain Supply.
New York, Feb. 19.— The statement
of the visible supply of grain in store
and afloat on Saturday, Feb. 1G, as
compiled by the New York produce ex
change, is as follows: Wheat. 57,082,-
000 bushels, decrease 812.000 bushels;
corn. 17,031,000 bushels, increase 980,-
000 bushels; oats, 10,302,000 bushels,
increase 12,000 bushels; rye, 1,174,000
bushels, decrease 31,000 bushels; bar-
ley, 1.666,000 bushels, decrease 119,003
bushels.
FOREIGN NEWS NOTES.
Accidentally Killed.
Butler, Pa., Feb. 15.— Warren Arm-
strong, the 2-year aid son of James
Armstrong, was killed Thursday after-
noon by being shot through the head
by a bullet from a revolver in the
hands of his 6-year-old brother or his
3-year-old cousin. The children found
the revolver in a drawer and were
playing with it when it was accidental-
ly discharged.
Method of Conatrnetlon In Simple
and \o .More Expi-nalve — Founda-
tion* and SldhiK explained— Suita-
ble For Any i'urpcxe.
Discussing the question of round
barns in a recent Issue of The National
Stockman, Mr. F. Curtin gives the
following information to those who
contemplate building next season:
Make your foundation on level ground
such an your latitude requires. Erect
studs 2 by 8. say 20 feet long to lowest
eaves. 2 feet apart. Cut into on out-
side bottom 1 by 10 inches, nail Inch
board therein, nail a similar board, or,
better, a 2 inch plank, on inside of
studs, fill the boxes so formed with
stone and grout of preferably cement
and sand, making a stone sill. If the
lower story is to make a stable or for
other purpose, make its height what
you please, at which point you will
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particulars call onowner, A. W. K&EIS,
Half mile south uf City.
G. A. Roberts of Lintner, III., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could noteat. He lost 65
pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin restored his appetite,
cured bis stomach trouble and today
he is well and hearty and says he owes
his health to Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin. Heber Walsh.
Recent experiments show that all
classes of foods maybe completely di-
gested by a preparation called Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure, which absolutely di-
gests what you eat. As it is the only
combination of all the natural digest-
ants ever divined, the demand for it
has become enormous. It has never
failed to cure the very worst cases of
indigestion unc it always gives instantrelief. L. Kramer.
Cold Cura for llnsy IVtiil*.
Many people neglect a cold because
they say they have no time to attend to
it. Krause's Cold Cure is a remedy
which can he taken without danger
while performing your daily duties,
and will relieve the most aggravated
cases in 24 hours. Price 25 c. Sold by
Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Pere Marquette
januauy i, uw:.
Trains leave Holland a# follows:
For ClileiiKo hihI H>#t-
I 05 a ID. 8 10 a. Ill, r.' 40 p. III. 3 33 p.tn
For Gramritaiild# anil North—
5 90 a. m. K 90 a. HI.
19 9T» |». in. 4 90 p. in. D 10 p. m.
For SaabiHW Mini Detroit —
_ 5 90 a. in. 1 90 1». m.
For Maakegon—
fl oo a. m.
19 4.'» P. m. 1 25 p to. 9 35 p. m.
For AlleicMii h :i" a. m. f> to I* in.
Freight leaves from Hast V at 10 50 a. ».
H. V. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Mlob.
J. C. HOLCOMB. AKtiut. Holland.
EXCURSION DATES WEST
-THE-
Reports show a greatly increased
death rate from throat and lung trou-
bles, due to the prevalence of croup,
pnemonia and grippe. We advise the
use of One Minute Cough Cure in all of
these difficulties. It is the only harm
less remedy that gives immediate re-
sults. Children like it. L. Kramer.
St. Petersburg — Gen. Pendezeo,
chief of the French general staff, has
arrived here.
London— King Victor Emmanuel, ac-
cording to the Daily Mail, will visit
London next May.
Vienna— Slight earthquake shock:;
occurred Sunday in the districts of
Trieste and Laibach.
Cape Town— Another death from bu-
bonic plague has occurred here, and
two fresh cases are reported.
London — Sir Francis Cook, who in
1885 married Miss Tennessee Claflin
of New York, died Sunday evening at
10 o'clock.
Weimar— The Grand Duke of Saxe-
Weimar lias signalized his accession
to the throne by proclaiming a compre-
hensive amnesty, including political
offenses.
Havre— The Norwegian steamer
Otto, Capt. D. Brun, which sailed from
Mobile Jan. 10 and Norfolk Jan. 22,
for this port and Fecamp, arrived bore
Sunday with steering gear seriously
damaged and' decks slightly injured.
Three hundred and fifty tons of her
deckload of lumber were lost over-
board during the passage.
Prize Fight in Ohio.
Youngstown, O., Fell. HI.— Jack Bon
ner of Philadelphia and Bill Hanrahan
fought 20 rounds before the Youngs-
town Athletic club Friday night. Bon-
ner was the aggressor throughout and
was given the decision. The Ministeri-
al association of this city will hold a
meeting to night and will ask the may-
or to prohibit further boxing exhibi-
tions.
GENERAL MARKETS.
Detroit Grain Market.
Wheat— No. 2 red, 78%c;
80V8c.
Corn— No. 2, 39J/£c.
Oats— No. 2 white, 30c.
Rye— No. 2, 53 %c.
Beans— March, $1.90.
Chicago Grain Market.
Wheat— March, 73%c; May, 75c.
Corn— March, 39%c; May, 40%c.
Oats— May, 25%c.
Pork— May, $14.02.
Lard— March, $7.37; May, $7.42.
Chicago Live Stock.
Cattle— Lower. $4.80@C; calves,
@6.50.
Hogs— Lower. $5.25@5.40.
Buffalo Live Stock.
Cattle— Lower, $4 @5.15.
Hogs — Slow, $5.50@5.55.
Sheep— Steady, $4.30@4.50;
$3.40@5.00.
May,
PLAN OK BOUND LA UN.
bridge the studs and got in another
stiffener of boxed stone and grout.
This is for outer end of your Joists or
ilocr to rest upon.
If you propose to resist a cyclone and
hold me responsible for results, do your
work well, have all the doors and open-
ings closed during the trial. I do not
propose to make a harbor for rats and
mice by celling the lower story with
cull lumber, though it would add
strength. Strength may he added by
bridging the studs. Paper outsid" of
studs. Side up with shiplap or drop1
siding. Break the joints as to lengths.
If the poeketbook holds out and more
warmth is wanted, add paper outside
of siding aud over it steel or iron sid-
ing.
Where the metal siding is used and
lumber is high priced it may in* econ-
omy to use strong unplaned cull lumber
instead of drop siding, covered wit It
steel siding. Splice studs to roof. As
tliis plan is for no silos in the center
central support of roof must be plan-
ned by the carpenter. The purline
plates must have good strong posts at
the ends and centrally, which may be
made of square solid lumber or of 2
inch plank spiked together;
This plan is on the presunrntion that
the roof is to lie a ridged cue. which
will admit of a hay carrier in the ridge
extending out over a load’ of hay out-
side in the gable of the harm My car-
rier track is afire-eighths inch rod with
carrier made of metal, durable and
effective. I think it ousts less than
other kinds. !i’ my plan has been un-
derstood. it will- be seen that the lower
story admits of a drive in floor cross-
wise of the ridge above or x drive in
passage without lumber floor.
The floor above the lower story may
ail be of one height or higher above
the drive in passageway. The upper
story may not have any drive in en-
trance. but tilled with hay carrier or in
any other manner you please. Some
may prefer hand: pitching “over the
great beam." still wondering “why
boys leave the farm.”
The upper story can he reached by a
bridge from a bank or grade which
will permit of any kind of loading to
be driven in. which will add: to cost.
A ridge roof with one-third: or more
pitch will hold a large amount* but can
be dispensed with for a round one. An
inquirer asks bow a ridge roof can be
put on a round barn. Here is the way:
Nail one board on top of siding on-
d'*r the eaves. Nail on two thicknesses
of inch lumber oi inside top of studs
aud bolt through all. putting on uuts.
A carpenter suggests to put on two
purline plates (Mich side of ridge if
the barn is <10- feet in dSumeter— the
central rafters to be two- feet apart-
placed on top of stud. The shorter
rafters can be farther apart without re-
gard to the studding. A year’s use of
this has proved very satisfactory.
Im port i-.imm- of Clean Cream.
“Ripening.” for want of a better
word, expresses the whole series of
changes tkut take place iu the cream
caused by the growth, nutrition and
death of bacteria, says a writer in
Hoard’s Dairyman. The flavor they
produce is the substance of things
sought for. The changes they produce
iu the cream are certainly tin* evidence
of things unseen, but evidently the re-
sult iu producing successfully the first
or last condition depends on to what
extent co-operation exists between the
dairyman aud butter maker. No dairy-
man is doing ids whole duty when the
cream made from Ids milk is tainted
by the presence of dirt produced bac-
teria; uo butter maker can do ids duty
when he Is compelled to receive such
cream, aud, although the butter maker
may receive many hard words for not
producing "extras." ihc loss ultimately
falls whole it belongs— on the . dlk pro-
ducer. The only Injustice is that the
loss does not fail on the dirty one alone,
hut on ids neighbors as well, on the
just as well as the unjust.
Northem Pacific Railway Co. *
Wants to materially increase the population along its line, and as
a special inducement for you to become interested, has offered very
low one way and round trip excursion rates on the dates below to
MINNESOTA, MONTANA, NORTH DAKOTA,
IDAHO, WASHINGTON, OREGON.
EXCURSIONS FROM CHICAGO:
November 27, February 12, 19, 26. March 5, 12, 19, 26.
April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
We have live towns- and cities for the merchant, professional
man and mechanic, the best of land for the farmer, developed and
undeveloped; mining country for miners, and extensive virgin
timber for lumbermen.
For particulars write to
c. m. McKinney,
Traveling Emigration Agent, 208 S. Clark St., Chicago.
Or, CHAS. S. FEE, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., St. Paul, Minn.
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EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.
Best Fall Medicine.
A tfer a long spell of hot weather one is apt to feel slug-
gish ami worn out, caused by impoverished blood.
BLOOD
enters every organ through the circulation, distributing
the niutritive principles to every texture. Now, when
this food becomes impoverished or poisoned it can’t but
cause a. general run-down of the entire system.
DeKruifs Sarsaparilla
will correct this, invigorates the entire system and
makes you feel strong. We sell it with positive guaran-
tee that if it does not cure we give your money back on
return off the empty bottle. Better and cheaper than
other*.
too DOSES $t.OO.
WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOW.
A. DE KRUIF
J
DRUGGIST, ZEELAND, MICH. ;
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HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, /g^rchards, Gardens, etc.
lamb;,
When to Reduce Feed.
A good dairy cow should he giving
the greatest amount of milk within
three months of calving. After that
begin to reduce the feed gradually, al-
lowing her to dry up and have a rest of
f.u- months each year.
Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.
UNION FENCE CO., DE KALB. ILL., U. S. A.
WM. D. R0TTSCHAEFER,
188 East 13th Street,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on all work. If you are thinking of building, let
me know as I can save you money. 51.
Be In Mtyle.
Don't laugh at fashion.
Don't discnurago ambition.
Don’t hinder progress.
Try to be affable.
Look on the bright side.
Strive to be happy.
Enjoy life.
Keep healthy,
which you can do by using Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin according to direc-
tions. it Is an absolut cure for Consti-
pation, Indigestion, Stomach Troubles
and Sick Headache. Hebur Walsh.
FKRTILIKKK.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
also a special fertilizer for sugar Vets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tioholt at Graafschap.
B. J. Alhers.
Overisel, Mich.
iTlieKindYwItaiMinr
DEATHS IN MICHIGAN.
The Number for 1900 Reported at Lan-
sing Was 33,320.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 111. — Chief Wil-
„ , _ T , , bur of the division of vital statistics .
Senator Atwood Introduces a bill of the secretary of state's otnee, Mon- I >
day completed the compilations of
deaths occurring In Michigan during
(the year 1900. This Is the earliest
this Information has ever been given
for That Purpose.
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have liw!! iiliircil ii|it»n 'ii'- uiurl ct
• MClUl ullCHp IVJlrilllh «|| III) lll)-n Ol«Mii:iiOli
•.»l' *• Webster's Ulcti'iimry." Tlicv hic Ismiik
'itifurod under vuriotH i. nii.es ul alow pneo
•ii lees. nircnl(k’Cl<f., iinn In u few liHlimees
• ii ineniiiuii formiliseri|iUoiiH t»
.\nn<inne«MiR*nts«if Uioh* «-iiiii|>nr<i3v.<ely
RECORDING NEST BOXES.
Worthless
' reprints lire very uiisieadniK. liter/ nm m*-
vertiMHl to tie tliu snlMHiuml ^pilvnleii'
•ii h'irlicr*priced lnn-k. while 1lie\ hm-hII
Reprint Dictionaries,
|ilio*oly|>e copies nf n l»»«»k of over lil'>
yemsnVo.wlileh was sold fomtumi iCi.llil. and
wliluh irtHinUcIi superhirtoiliese itnlinilmw.
I'ciniru work of some, ....... ...... .... of on*
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’s Uoshrldccd Wrtlonary < n •-
listied by our house is the «nlj ineriioiioiip
one of thnt name. It Ihmw one impriM «n
the title-page ami is protevtefl by eopyrleht
from cheap imitation. A* a flicHnnary In-ts
a lifetime will it not he letter to pnrehase ihe
LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s loternstionsl Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Blsgrtphy, Geofrspby , Fiction, etc.
Size 10xl2J4x*W Inehw.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Surrctn :
Court, all the State Supreme ’Coens, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED tv
College Presidents, Smk Superintendents of
Schools and away otter eminent authorities.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary.
Recently abridged from the International end new
to It the beat for the family and student.
Sim: 7x10x51*; indies.
Specimen p<HH* either Imh n nt for the o*h inv-
G. ft C MERS1AM OO., Springfield, Msse.
WILL ADD TO STATE REVENUE to the public, and the statistics from
which it was compiled are most ac-
curate.
. ^ The compilation shows thnt the total
Forty-seven Bills Introduced in tne nurT1ber 0f deaths in Michigan last
Senate, While Sixty-six Were Intro- year was 83,320, the rate per thousand
In an. Mn„._Onlv Two More being 13.9, ns compared with a totalduced in tne House-Only two wore Qf n m an(, a rat(J of 141 for 1899.Days. | Of the total number of deaths In 1900,i « k s'nh in ,n th„ Bpn. there were 1,433 still births, 6,542 chll-
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 19. In the sen dren under j year 0,d 2,562 between
ate Monday night Senator Atwood in- ^ an(1 4 yearg 8j54 0f persons 65
troduced a bill providing for the in- years 0ld and over. The number of
spection by the dairy and food com- deaths from the principal causes was
missloner of beer manufactured and as follows: Pulmonary tuberculosis,
vtHtimr what typhoid fever. SCO; diphtheria,
sold in this sta e also stating wnat 38;{; croup lB3; 8carlet fever, 267;
ingredients shall be in beer. An in- measles 3()7. w.00pjnR cough. 198;
spection fee of 1 cent a gallon is pro- pneumonia, 2,799; diarrheal diseases
Tided for. About 200,000 gallons of under 5 years of age, 2,524; ccrcbro-
beer were manufactured In Michigan spinal meningitis, 402; influenza, 490;
last year, and Senator Atwood says 190: cttncer’ V
the state will realize about $300,000 a,400’ violence,
year from beer Inspection fees, if his | ljan8ini, Mich., Feb. 14.— There
bill goes through. were 3,173 deaths reported to the sec-
Beer brought Into the state for sale retary 0f state for the month of Jami-
ls also to he inspected. Stamps are aryi (.orresponding to a death rate of
to be furnished by the state treasurer ^5 7 per j.ooo Inhabitants, according to
and placed on original beer packages. lhe un|ted States census.
The hill provides that malt, hops and There were 544 deaths of Infants un
rice shall be used in manufacturing ; dor j yoar 0f aKe: 192 deaths of chil-beer. dren aged 1 to 4 years, both Inclusive;
Senator Atwood says the purpose of 970 deaths of persons aged 65 years
his bill is to provide for the manufac- und over.
ture and sale of pure beer. Small important causes of death were as
manufacturers say they want such a follows: Pulmonary tuberculosis. 235;
bill passed. j other forms of tuberculosis, 30; ty-.
Senator Uangham moved to take p|1()jd fever< 71;; diphtheria and croup,
from the table the bill which passed gy; snarlct fever, 30; measles, 3;
the senate last week to reorganize the whooping cough, 13; pneumonia, 402;
state board of health, but the motion influenza, 20G; cancer, 108; accidents
was lost. i and violence, 143. There was also one
Senator Holmes had the committee (ieati, f10m smallpox returned from
of the whole discharged from further tile township of Mlchigamme, county
consideration of Rep. Hunt’s house bill 0j Marquette.
to increase the length of the regular ] As compared with the preceding
session of the Detroit board of esti- month, there was nn increase of 498
mates from 10 to 20 days. Provision is deaths, eh.etly due to pneumonia and
made in the bill for a member of the influenza. Typhoid fever showed a
board 0/ public works to sit as an ex- marked decrease,
oflicin member of the board of esti- , The number of deaths exceededmates. those reported for January, 1900, by
Senators Atwood and Doherty raised 537.
the question that it might he well to '; __
insert the words "superintendent of : n .
public works,” as the "board of public ; '
works” had recently been abolished. ( Thompsrmville, Mich., I cb. 1 J. The
Senator Murfin explained that the | dam at the village electric lighting
bill passed by the legislature last week Pl^111 save way at noon Monday, car-
provided that the superintendent of j away the entire structure, to-
works attend to the duties and work gethor with four men, George Hiney,
formerly performed by members L?x’ n.ni Ed .and Lrnest Gran-
A Co nvrn loner In KeeitittK Account
of KkKm l.nM by Uucb Hen.
It Is often desirable lo record exactly
the egg production « f individual fowls.
The Maine station has recently given n
description of a nest box which Is
claimed to be Inexpensive, easy to at-
tend to mid certain in its action. Boxes
*nrc arranged In cases in groups of four.
When usinl slng’y, a cover is provided
for each box.
The nest box Is without front end or
cover, 28 inches long, 13 Inches wide
»«,£ FARM SEPARATOR.
1
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the board of public works.
The bill was tnen passed, and Sen-
dull. The Crandall brothers were
drowned, brt the others were rescued.
mv
HOUEMAPF. nest boxes.
and 13 Inches doip, inside measure-
ments. A division board with a cireu-
lur opening T'a Inches in diameter Is
placed across the box 12 Inches from
the back end and 13 Inches from the
front cud. The back section is the nest
lt« Advnntnue DnqneMloned When
Butter In .Mnde nt Hume.
At every dairy convention the farm
separator Is one of the topics exciting
great interest, says E. C. Bennett. In
American Agriculturist. This Is from
the creamery men’s standpoint, and the
dividing line is strictly whether the
butter from cream hauled to the fac-
tory is of as line n flavor as that where
the* whole milk Is taken to the factory
I 1 lie separating and all the other
!. done by the factory expert. On
question there Is a division of
:!;,'::t, but where the milk is made
'.nto butter at home there Is but one
•'.do to the question. The farm sepa-
rator stands unquestioned. But in some
localities the separator Is not well
enough known to enable the farmers
to Judge whether It will pay them to
invest. There come up the questions of
how many cows will warrant the In-
vestment. how much time Is required
to operate it. what degree of skill Is
necessary to make it a success and
Anally whether for the average farmer
It Is not wise to do the best he can In
the old way.
Just ns goad butter can be mnde from
cream raised In the common tin pan or
the deep setting Cooley can ns from
separator cream, but it Is not so easy
to do It at all times, for the weather
has greater chance to harm the cream
by these old ways than when a separa-
tor Is used. It Is burdensome to churn
I every day on the farm, and twice a
week Is the rule.
Thin eream-that Is. cream contain-
ing a great deal of milk— will sour
quicker and go off in flavor sooner than
that which lias more butter fat and
less milk and casein In it. Always
there Is a little Impurity in milk, espe-
cially winter milk, and the more milk
there is in the cream the more impurity
there is. This causes nn undesirable
fermentation. But if the cream is
thick it can be held little changed for
three or four days, then thinned with
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest salo of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers and
grandmothers never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bilious-
ness. Doctor wore scarce, and they
seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nervous
Prostration or Heart failure, etc. They
used August Flower to clean out the
system and stop fermentation of undi-
gested food, regulate the action ol tho
liver, stimulate the nervous and organic
action of tho system, and that .is all
they took when feeling dull and bad
with headaches and other aches. You
only need a few doses of Green’s August
Flower, in liquid form, to make you
satisfied there is nothing serious the
matter with you. Get Green's PrizeAlmanac. Heber Walsh.
F»rin For 8»l«.
An 80 acre farm one mile east of West
Olive Station, house, good water. 40
acres is river bottom good for grazing.
Pigeon river runs through. About 200
cords of wood on it yet. For price and
terms enquire of owner.
52-8 8 East!) 14th St.. Holland.
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun-
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for salo
by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
IKMALEttUGULAimit.
At* Safe end Reliable.
PffeetlT Hannlcaa
PRICE$1.00
Sent postpaid on receipt ol
price, llonefrefnnded if notes wn
f |i (1a (Mona Ca.
Des Motnts,l0M»
For Sale by HEBER WALSH, Druggist.
ator Holmes had it given immediate ; A team of horses was also drowned.
effect. Later in the proceedings (The d«om had just been completed, and
Holmes bad this action reconsidered the electric lighting plant removed,
and the bill went back to the commit- 1 ,,e appropriation for moving the
tee for correction. plant was $5,500, and was all expend-
There were 47 bills introduced inie^- The loss will fall on the taxpay-
the senate Monday night. ers. and will be heavy. Hie v. ago
There were 66 bills introduced in 1 was 111 darkness .ast night and will re-
the house last evening. A great rush ; [na,n Kom<' time to come. It was
is expected to-day and Wednesday, j ^tended to remove the water works
these being the last two days for the , a^°- *'l’t thn> had not yet been accom-
introduction of bills. 1 Phshed, and the village still has its
Rep. McCall introduced his bill for j firc Protection. __
the taxation of railroads, union depot i ’
and station companies. The state tax ! Michigan Pensioners,
commission is to have charge of the j Washington, Feb. 19. — Michigan
work. A board of review to consist of ; pensions were granted Monday as fol-
the state lax commissioners, the state; lows: Original — Charles H. Carle, De-
railroad commissioner and the secre- troit, $6. Additional — Charles E. Pad-
tary of state, is provided for.
Rep. Martindale noticed a hill divid-
ing the township of Ecorse into three
parts and to he known as Ecorse, Ford
and Grand Port townships.
Rep. Colby has a bill for licensing
butchers, while Rep. Hunt has one to
prevent butcher shops from keeping
open on Sunday.
Rep. Ames, has a skeleton bill pro-
viding that Detroit public school teach-
dock, Williumston, $;0; Wm. Y. Cady,
Portage, $8. Increase — Sam Bigham,
Sebewa, $12; Hugh McLean, Saginaw,
$12; Peter McNally, Clio, $72; Win. W.
Burnett, Hamilton, $17; Charles Ro-
senhauer, Muskegon Heights. $12; Na-
poleon B. Bowker, Ashley, §10; Shel-
don R. Curtiss, Saranac. $17; Emmett
H. Brower, Carson City, $17; John
Pickett, Eureka, $8. Reissue and in-
crease — Richard F. Austin. Conway,
We are strictly in it.
*
We give it our personal at-
tention and see that every de-
tail is careful Ij' attended to.
We furnish
You with our own ihearse,
carriages, chairs and all other
equipments.
We carry in stock
The finest assortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc. , from the
cheapest to the higher grades,
at prices that are right.
Services Prompt and Courteous.
Best of livery in connection at
the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. 9th
street. Both phones.
iimmm
& SON.
ors shall be retained after having been Widows — Marla A. Wilson. Jack-
employed five years. I son, $8; Cecelia S. Babcock. Ferrys-
_ burg. $8.| Washington, Feb. 15. — Michigan
Miraculous Escape. j pensions were granted Thursday as
Niles, Mich., Feb. 18. — Five Michi* | follows: Original — Wm. H. McDowell,
gan Central section hands were pump- i Adrian. $6; David F. Elkerton, Alaska,
Jng a handcar toward Buchanan Satur- $0; John H. Wendell, Detroit, $12. In-
day night about 6 o’clock, when they j crease— Peter Houser, Constantine,
unexpectedly encountered a passenger $14; Harrison R. Johnson, Grawn, $12;
train running nearly 60 miles an hour. ] Edgar D. Welch, Byron, $14; Ralph
The men jumped, and before they , Taylor. Lansing, $14; Andrew S. Jolly,
struck the ground their car was Ovid, $14; Edward Case, Fowler, $17;
hurled in the air. It was a miraculous
escape.
Preparing for Women’s Clubs.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Feb. 18. — The
Women’s league of the university lias
already commenced to make prepara-
tion for the entertainment of the 200
or 300 delegates to the meeting of the
John Relderstadt, Fowler, $8. Widows
—Julia Colson, Parma, $8; Mary M.
Vanriper, St. Louis, $8. War with
Spain: Widows— Lucy M. Whiddon,
mother, Saginaw, $12.
The State Fair.
Pontiac, Mich., Feb. 15— Pontiac's
chances for securing the state fair
' Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our line meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market.. Prices as low as any.
Wo pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
State Federation of Women’s clubs, seem favorable. Pontiac offers 50,009
which will meet here next October. An people aside from those who will at-
effort will be made to make the meet tend simply because it is the state
one of the most noteworthy in the h5s- fair. The state fair committee ask to
tory of the organization. be guaranteed against loss. ’ The state
__ _ _ , [fair committee also ask a guaranteeMif-tiinan against loss on expenses. It is now
Michigan Pensioners. ^  lo the l0(.a] conlmlUec tm a de.
Washington, Feb. 16.— Michigan c|Sjon and it is thought it will accept
pensions were granted Friday as fol- the t(,rms offered.
lows: Original— Edgar A. Darrow, 1 ___
Ironwood, $6; Geo. L. Seagrave, Poo- * Two Sons Dead.
p?c; i!’;.nnl%rsle.asrnRICha,«,W<!k'h’1 Mt Clemens, Mich., Feb. IG.-The
rfnL , Tv-’ FriF r ^ & P'mo,1B' body of James Caesar of this city,
manf h B,u"us>- 1 slipped from Manila Jan. 3, will arrive
i?n \™LSUv h n Here today according to a telegram
Kent, |10. " Wow., Mary H. Packard, jrom Quartermaster Long of San
^ d' Francisco. James Caesar Is the son
Smt “na Meaell, mother, Eose. o( T),umas Caesar, living near this
vme, z. j cjty> an(1 js the secon(i gon Wh0 hag
- j been sent home dead from the Philip-
Probable Fatal Injury. I'ines within the past few months.
Pnlnmn Mich Fob 19— WhH» 4!oth hoy8 enlisted ln the sarae COm-
pagedTn*' moving atllgTI? h?s " 110 n’lllta* th* ™'-
Some in Covert, Van Buren county, ,I,pme8' __
Zachariah Burnham was probably fa- WnrU uu*™,*
tally injured. While descending a de- „ , m, , S"! ^  ^
clivity, the building in some way got Gra>kng, Mich., Feb. lo. A dement-
away from the workmen, and Mr. i ed '''°|nan confined in a cell in the
Burnham was thrown to the ground IT1 i,ousei ®re th® bui,dln-"
and drawn partially under the run- Thursday, which burned to the ground,
ners. No bones were broken, but bo 2aHB I1,K a /f58 ,of about over
was terribly bruised about the hips and above. tbe insura,,|ce The Insur-1 ance carried amounted to $8,000. It
is believed that the records in the
margin all around to avoid friction. It
is hinged at the top and opens up into
the box. Tbe binges are placed on the
front of the door. The trip consists of
one piece of stiff wire about three-six-
teenths of an inch iu diameter and 18M*
inches long, bent as required. A piece
of board <» Indies wide and just long
enough to reach across the box inside
is nailed flatwise in front of the parti-
tion and an inch below the top of the
box. a space of one-fourtli < f an inch
being left between tbe edge of the
board and the partition. .The 0 iurif
section of the trip wire is placed across
the board and tbe long part of the wire
slipped through the quarter inch slot
and passed down dose to and in front
of tin* (.-enter of the 7% iucli circular
opening. Small wire staples are driv-
en nearly down over the 0 inch section
of the trip wire Into the board so as to
hold it in place and yet let It roll side-
wise easily.
When the door is set. a half inch sec-
tion of the wire comes under a hard
wood peg or a tack iu the lower edge
of the door frame. The lien passes in
through the circular opening and in do-
ing so presses the wire to one side.
The door swings down and fastens it-
self by striking the end of a wooden
latch or lever. The latch Is live inches
long, one inch wide and half an inch
thick and is fastened loosely one inch
from its center to the side of the box.
so that the outer cud is just inside of
the door when it is closed.
Pieces of rubber belting are nailed at
the outside entrance for tbe door to
strike against. When a bird lias laid,
she steps to the front of the box and
remains until released. Each hen has
a baud with a number attached to her
leg, and the eggs may be numbered to
correspond.
Hoinemnde SnbNoll Plow.
We herewith give cut and descrip-
tion cf the subsoil plow we have used
with entire satisfaction for many
years. The beam and handles can be
bought or made. The plow part can
be made by any good blacksmith.
There is no patent on this, says South-
ern Cultivator.
A C and B D are pieces of two inch
bar iron two feet long. C K is about
20 to 2S inches, 2 by 3 laid down
proper. Instead of a close door at the j ^ .mn gwcet n,n1. or with sour skim-
entrance a light frame is covered with | |n|U{ f|.om tlie prions day's separa-
wire netting. The door Is 10«/j inches | tiou T,R1 whok. c.m l)P SPt to ripen,
wide and 10 inches high and does not | fcr|npntation will be dominat-
till the ea,l‘'0 ^ j ed by tbe freshly added milk and give
a delicately flavored butter. 1 do this
way all the year around and get tbe
highest creamery quotations or higher,
and this is 3 or 4 cents above the high-
est quotations for dairy butter.
Not only can you make butter, as a
rule, and make it easier, but you make
more of It from the same milk. This Is
because the separator gets out the but-
ter fat more completely than can be
done by setting the milk for tbe cream
to rise. Another advantage is in the
Increased value of the sklmmilk. The
separator can be started nearly as soon
as you commence milking, and by tbe
time tills is finished the separating will
be practically completed and the warm,
fresh, sweet milk fed to the calves and
the pigs. This milk is better for stock
than stale sklmmilk. It is what the
scientist calls nascent force— the older
milk gets the less of life it has. the
nearer it Is to decomposition and the
less Is its value to the calf. You can
set the separator to skim as thin or as
thick as you wish, and when you soil
cream or use it iu the family this is an
advantage.
Now, as to the number of cows which
warrants tbe purchase, a safe estimate
is that you get as much from five cows
by using the separator as from six
without it— that is. it adds one cow to
each five of the herd and docs not eat
anything. 1 think the farmer with five
or more cows should buy one, and then
with the profits he can Increase his
herd and still more increase Ids profits.
FIRE
WOOD
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm Stove Wood delivered in
the city - - - - $1.00,
In the yard - - - - 75c.
C. L. KING & COMPANY.
Queen Alexumlra'N Dairy.
The dairy of Queen Alexandra, for-
merly Princess of Whiles, at Sandring-
ham park, is the most exquisitely dain-
ty and charming place in the world.
and internally injured.
Took Carbolic Acid.
Pontiac, Mich., Feb. 16.— The 4-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bottom cf Clinton street was found
insensible on the kitchen floor Thurs-
day afternoon. Three physicians were
summoned and found that the little ! wheat was badly damaged by the
girl had swallowed a little carbolic freezing of the ground before snow
add. Her mouth and throat are badly ; mine. The heavy snowfall of the last
burned and her lips are swollen. She : iwo weeks will protect the grain that
sill recover. was not killed.
vaults are safe. The libraries, con-
sisting of supreme court reports and
legal works, were entirely destroyed.
Wheat Badly Damaged.
Hudson, Mich., Feb. 1G. — Farmers
in this part of the state report that
SUBSOIL PLOW.
broad way and drawn to a point from
the upper side, the lower side being
perfectly straight and parallel with
the plow beam. D E should be good
steel. The uprights, A C and B D,
are welded Into C 1) at right angles.
C D Is about 12 Inches and D E from
12 to 15 Inches.
The uprights are fastened to the
beam at A and B by damps made of
live-eighths rod supplied with taps
and crosspiece with holes for the rod.
Fasten these damps securely and you
have the strongest brace possible and
may bitch two or four or six mules or
oxen, as suits you. This is the two
horse subsoil plow.
To make a one horse plow* make B
D E, leaving off A C D. In using
these the point E should be kept sharp
and long and run parallel with beam.
B D may be sharpened if need be to
cut small roots, etc.
Planting potatoes In ground where
rye has grown is by some farmers con-
sidered a preventive of scab. Others are
of opinion that plowing under green
crops of oafs, peas or rye will prevent
a great deal of fungi.
Where to Locate?
Why. In tl»«* Territory
Traversed l»y the
LOUISVILLE
& NASHVILLE
-TIIK-
Urcat Central Smithern Trunk Line,
-IN-
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,
-WUERE-
Farmcrs, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,
and Money Lenders
will tind the greatest chances in the United
States to make "Ijik money" by reason of the
abundance and cheapm ss of
l.:»nd and Farms,
Timber and Stone.
Iron amt Coal.
Labor— Everything '
Free sites, financial assistance, and freedom
from taxation for tbe manufacturer.
Land and farms at ?l (0 per aero and upwards,
and 500,0(0 acres In West Florida that can be
taken i.-rntis under tbe U. S. Homestead laws.
Stock raising in tbe Gulf Coa t District will
make enormous prolits.
Half-Fare Kxeuraloiis the first and third
Tuesday of each month.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you where and bow to get it— but don't delay, as
tbe country is tilling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all information free.
Address,
It ,1. WKB1Y88.
General Immigration and Industrial Agent
LOUISVILLE. KV.
TUB QUEEN’S DAIRY, SANDRINGHAM.
and tlie verandas were the favorite
spots of the princess herself in which
to serve afternoon tea to royal gentry.
The king and queen are devoted to
Sandringham, and it is thought proba-
ble that they will retain that place us
one of their country residences.
The Interest of blue blooded English
ladles la dairy farming is probably re-
sponsible for tbe growth of the butter
bah fad in this country, and many of
tlit* ladles of wealth have played dairy-
maid at their superb country places
and can, It may be Imagined, make a
marketable roll of sweet butter, im-
printed with the family crest, as deftly
and successfully as tbe mistress of
Sandringham dairy herself.
UcnI Size For Silwa.
It seems that one may make a stave
silo too large to insure strength of tlie
structure, says The National Stockman
and Farmer. Probably 18 or 20 feet Is
the limit in diameter. One dairyman,
having so large a herd that bo could
easily use off the surface of a silo 25
feet in diameter, built two silos of that
size, but tbe curve of tbe sides was so
slight that a storm drove one side iu
despite the tight hooping. The greater
the curve the greater tlie power of re-
sisting pressure when the silo is empty.
Avoid Sudden Changes.
Any sudden change in feeding or
handling may cause loss In weight or
shrinkage iu yield of milk and butter.
Alberti & Dykstra
UNDERTAKERS and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
r.u;
•Yv'-r ?" '
nt
vM v1
Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Bell Phone 165—1 ring. ICtf
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Natur# in strengthening and recoih
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It Isthe latest discovereddigest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It in-
stantly rellevesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
PriceWc. andfl. Large size contains 24 times
small size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT AGO., Chicago
Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile*1 Restorative
Nervine defends fhem.
SEEING IS
....BELIEVING.
The effect of properly fitted glasses
is almsst marvelous. You can see
so much better, read so much bet-
ter feel so much better, that you
ore amazed; and yet people will go
on through life, sometimes half
blind, always uneasy, at times in
dreadful puin simply for the lack of
properly fitted glasses.
Come in and sec what we can
do for your failing; eyesight.
EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION' GUARANTEED.
W. R. STEVENSON
Graduate Optician.
24 Mast Kitthth Street,
Over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
LOCALISMS.
K. 1*. Stephan will build a residence
on Hast Ninth street next spring.
Ottawa county was organized as a
county 71 years ago next March 2.
Grand Haven expects to have two
boat lines to Chicago next season.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Cook of
Columbia avenue, on Sunday- a daugh-
ter.
The lire department has purchased
two gongs to be placed on the sleighs
of the companies.
G. J. Schuurman has bought a house
and lot of K. S. Holkehocr on Hast
Thirteenth street for $1,700.
Architect James Price has had a
Citizens' phono placed in his residence
on West Twelfth street.
The use of the First Reformed church
has been offered to Evangelists Smith
aid Colburn for their union revival
meetings.
The Pero Marquette U. K. will issue
books, good for ol rides between Grand
Kapidnami Ottawa licaob and good for
thirty du.vs, for $10.
rhe Citizens' Telephone Co., lias
Paired « booth in Hotel Holland to ac-
comodate patrons who desire to use a
l ing distance phone.
Miss Myrtle Beach delightfully en-
tertained a number of friends at a
valentine party Saturday at the home
of her parents on east Twelfth street.
Li>t of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postdilice for the week ending
Feb. 22: Mrs. Maud Charter, Miss
Gn.ee Griffon, Jas. E Jacobs, John
P- wemokes, Art Powers.
M. Brand, Jr., of Drcntbe brought in
the largest load of logs tin's winter
*ita one team There were two elm
logs measuring J42.‘l feet and they were
sold to C. L. King & Co.
The Arnold Construction Co, of
Chicago, have the contract for building
a power house for the electric road
at Jenison. Work will he commenced
•i'! soon «is the weather permits.
UvUaud city's treasurer returned on-
ly $‘*47.71 of which amount $90.20 was
state and county tax, out of a total roll
of $*,9,400.91. This is a record, probab-
ly, that no other town of its size in the
state can equal.
To-day, Washington’s birthday, there
are no exercises at Hope College and
the Theological Seminary. This even-
ning there will be an oratorical contest
at Wiuants Chapel in which five of the
college students will take part.
Several hunting dogs have been pois-
oned in the vicinity of Zeeland. A re-
ward of $50 lias been offered by the
Dog Protective Association of Grand
Rapids for information leading to the
arrest of the guilty parties.
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 asked for an in-
crease of salaries at Tuesday evening’s
council meeting. Day men now receive
$25 a year and ask for $75, night men
receive $50 a year and ask for $100
while the driver gets $500 a year and
asks for $000.
At the council meeting Tuesday
evening the special committee to whom
was referred the petition of John C.
Dunton and W. K. English for a fran-
chise to operate a gas plant reported
that the franchise as asked for, was
very unfavorable to the city and recom-
mended that it bo not granted.
J . C. Post and G. J. Diekema returned
from a business trip to Detroit Monday
evening. The train on which they
were narrowly escaped being wrecked.
While at full speed a driver of the en-
gine was broken off, struck the baggage
car and badly damaged it. The train
ran about a mile before it could be
slapped.
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 have elected
Jerry Dykstra, captain; Wm. Trimble,
lieutenant: James Doyle, secretary;
treasurer, John Jekel. H. Van Oort,
Al. Koning, Dave Blom and John Jekel
are pipemen; John Hieftje and A. Zaius-
ky, hydrantmen, Tyler Van Landegend
coalman and Al Baker. James Doyle
and John C. Dyke, linemen.
The Lenten season opened Wednes-
day.^l
The Century Club will not hold a
meeting next week.
There will be no services in Grace
Episcopal church next Sunday.
The new organ to he selected for Ho|>u
church will be a very fine instrument.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Riemcrs
West Fourteenth street, on Tuesday—
a girl.
The South Ottawa Cheese Co., of
Zeeland declared a dividend of 91 per
cent for 1900.
The four year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Doming of East Ninth street, died
last Friday evening.
Cornelius Hoffman who has been ill
with appendicitis for about two weeks,
has recovered.
Artie Van Dino Hive will celebrate
its anniversary next Wednesday even-
ing Feb. 27 in K. O. T. M. hull.
Prof. Joseph Warner, the artist, lias
finished a portrait of the fatherof Prof.
J. B. Nykerk. It is a fine pieceof work.
A son was born on Saturday to Mr.
and M rs. Chas. Osborne of Muskegon.
Mrs. Osborne is a daughter of C. Mark-
ham of this city.
11. J. Fisher of Hamilton will soon
move his stock of drugs to thin city and
will open up business in the store he
has built on the corner of Thirteenth
and Maple strqpts.
A party of young people enjoyed a
sleigliride to New Holland on Monday
evening, where they were entertained
at the home of Miss Henrietta Knooi-
huizen. All reported a good time.
Rev. Dr. H. E. Dosker has resumed
preaching at the First Reformed church
and also has again taken up iiis work at
the Theological Seminary, having re-
covered from an illness.
Tlie Pero Marquette Kail Road Co.
will build a $40, UU0 hotel at Ottawa
Beach next Spring. It will he over
200 feet long, 64 feet wide and three
stories high. It will ho completed by
July.
The bay has been well patronized by
fishermen the past week. Numerous
shanties are located on the ice and
thousands of perch are caught. Many
people come from Saugatuck and Doug-
las to take part in the sport.
The young women of Hope College
have organized a Y. W. C. A. The of-
ficers are honorary president, Mrs.
Gilmore; president, Grace Uoekje; vice
president, Alice J. Kollen; secretary,
Minnie Van der Ploeg; treasurer, Hut-
tie Zwcmer.
A big sale of imported Torchon laces
during next week at John Vandersluis’
for 5 cents a yard. The greatest line of
laces ever shown in Holland at 5 cents
a yard. Also a sale on new embroider-
ies an which will he given a discount of
10 per cent during next week. See these
goods in Mr. Vandersluis’ show win-
dows.
Major Scranton Circle Ladies G. A.
H. will serve a Washington tea on Feb.
22, at the house of Mrs. I. H. Lamo-
reaux, 270 Pine street, from 0 to 9
o'clock p. in., for ten cents. The na-
tional colors will he displayed and a
fine supper served. You are cordially
invited. Come and bring your friends.
The Guldeo Rule Club visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. Byrns, West
Sixteenth street a few evenings ago,
the occasion being Mrs. Byrn's birth-
day anniversary. Mrs. John Kruizen-
ga. one of the visitors, also was remind-
ed Dial it was her birthday and bolh
Mrs. Byrns and Mrs. Kruizenga were
presented with handsome gifts by their
friends.
Deputy Sheriffs Huns Dykhuis, A.
J. Klaver and C. Van der Noot of Grand
Haven and Austin Harrington of. this
city, went to D*euthe last Friday on
business connected with an ejectment
matter, to collect u judgement of near-
ly $250, which included heavy costs.
The officers experienced some trouble
hut finally settled matters satisfactorily.
i
Prosecuting attorney Chas. Thew of
Allegan county and G. J. Diekema of
this city were in Lansing this week,
taking part in the Doud case. Charles
Wilkes and Lewis Thompson of Allegan,
appeared fur Chas. Doud, who was
charged with the murder of his brother
Ernest and was found guilty of man-
slaughter in the Allegan circuit, from
which the case was appealed to the
supreme court.
The K. of P. bail given at the opera
house lust Friday evening was a very
delightful affair and one of the most
successful parties the lodge has ever
given. The hall was beautifully deco-
rated with Hugs and emblems of the or-
der. The grand inarch was led by Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Hadden. Breyman’s
orchestra furnished the music. The
committees, as published last week, de-
serve credit for the successful way in
which the affair was conducted.
“Gustav Stern spent two days in Hol-
land this week. He talked with a num-
ber of the business and professional men
concerning the state normal school, and
was satisfied that Holland people do
not care particularly whether the school
is located there. If they do not, we may
have more assistance from that city
when the proper time comes to act in
the matter".— Allegan Gazette. If Mr.
Stern met anyone here who gave him
the above impression it was an excep-
tion. The general opinion here is that
Holland should have it.
The South Ottawa Teachers Assoc in- J
lion held a good meeting at Winunls ,
chapel last Saturday.
Miss Anna Riemens of Maple street, I
who is raising relief funds for the Boers, i
has so far received considerable over
$IU0.
A large delegation of the Masonic
Lodge went to Douglas Wednesday
night to confer degrees on members
there.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Osborn .of Waver
ly, will move to Traverse City, where
he has been transferred by the Pero!
Marquette R. U. by whom he is em-
ployed.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Benjamin of Zee-;
land celebrated their golden wedding j
last Friday evening. Many from hero!
and from Grand Haven and Grand Rap-
ids were present.
Yesterday forenoon Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hunter, old and respected resi-
dents of Crockery township, while driv-
ing across the Grand Trunk railroad at
Forrysburg wore struck by a train and
both were killed.
Parties who turn in a fire alarm
should remember that they should stay
at the box till the department arrives,
when they ean direct the firemen as to
the location of the fire. Neglecting to
do this sometimes causes serious delay.
On Saturday at a meeting held in the
president’s room of Hope College, pmns
were considered for acquiring a mu-
seum. The college owns aline collec-
tion of mounted birds hut liu* no suit-
able place for them. A new building
will be put up in the spring.
The M. E. Aid Society, will serve the
February tea, at the parsonage, Tues-
day, Feb. 20. Business session, from 2
to 2 o'clock, after which refreshments
will be served. The February tea meet
ing is always held at the parsonage and
is al ways a pleasant affair. Come out,
enjoy the afternoon with us. Ten cents
will be charged at this tea. The ladies
are very grateful to the public for their
patronage.
At the annual business meeting of
the Hope College Y. M. C. A. a few
evenings ago the following officers were
elected: President H. De Pree; vice
president, II. Yntcroa; corresponding
secretary, J. De Hollander: recording
secretary, Edward Strick; treasurer, B.
Bruins. II. De Pree and Edward Krui-
zenga were elected delegates to the
state Y. M. C. A. convention, held at
Ann Arbor this week. Some very good
work has been done by the association
the past year. '
At Tuesday evening’s ouncil meet-
ing alderman J. G. Van Putten report-
ed that the First State Bank offered to
rent the third Hour of their block for
council rooms and that they would
build a vault up from its office to the
third lloor if satisfactory terms could
be arranged. J. A. Van der Veen had
offered to rent the second lloor in Ins
new block for $200 a year and agreed
to partition the rooms as desired by the
council. Alderman Van Putten expects
the committee will report a definite
plan at the next meeting.
DEEDING VS. MULDER
Saturday afternoon a suit of tlieDber-
ing Harvester Co., against Albert Mul-
der of Olive Center came up before Jus-
tice Van Duren. The company sold a
binder to Mulder in '9$ for which Mul-
der gave his note for $125. The latter
claimed the machine did not work sat-,
isfuctorily and that a- party in Overisel '
had lifted it through his wheat harvest.
G-. J. Diekema represented the compa-
ny while Attorney P. J. Dean luff iff
Grand Rapids appeared for Mulder.
Mr. Danhof demanded a jury trial ami
after the case had been heard it took
the jury two minutes to bring in a ver-
dict of “no cause of action."'
For Sliatteml Nerves,
A remedy that will soothe,, build up
the wasted tissues and enrich the blood
is indispensable. Lichty’s Celery Nerve
Compound has been wonderfully suc-
cessful in cases of nervousness,, as thou-
sands of grateful people will: testify.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
LOW U.VEF.S WfcSTAXD NOK'SHWKST.
On February 12th, and on each Tues-
day until April 30th, the Chicago, Mil-
waukee it St. Paul Railway will sell
one-way second-class tickets at the fol-
lowing very low rales:
To Montana points ............... $25.00
To North Pacific Coast poi nts ______ 20 00
To California ................... 30.00
These tickeis wiii be good on ail
trains and purchasers will have choice
of six routes and eight trains via St.
Paul and two routes and three trains
via Missouri River each Tfl.sdav. The
route of the Famous Pioneer Limited
trains and the U. S. Government Fast
Mail trains.
All Ticket Agents sell tickets via the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, or for further information address
Robert C. Jones, Michigan Passenger
Agent, 32 Campus Martius, Detroit,
Mich. _ ^ 4-0
Like bad dollars, all counterfeits of
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve are worth-
less. The original quickly cures piles,
sores and all skin diseases. L.Kramer.
Co.il Mt *3.40.
Bird & Van den Berg are giving
great inducements to those who order
soft coal of them lobe delivered after
Feb. 10 next. They guarantee the
quality of their coal and offer it at a
special price of $2.40 per ton. Leave
orders st Van den Berg’s store cor.
River and Seventh.
Embroideries
and Laces.
A NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED
CONSISTING OK
Embroideries and Insertions.
Laces and Insertions in Valenciennes and Torchon.
Embroidery and Lace Beading.
Embroidery and Lace Yoking, etc.
ALL THE NEWEST DESIGNS.
Wc are headquarters in this line of goods, and a visit to this department
wd! convince you that we carry the largest and best assortment in the city.
SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW.
SEAMS FASHIONS FOR MARCH ARE IN.
ALLOWED t'STTiiXG. New Spring and Summer Catalogue .... « •»-
Designers .......................................... ...
FASHION SHEETS FREE.
f°2-
evptwown
STYLISH
PQVjim PRICES
41 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
HOLLAISK). DU MEZ BROS.
A Young Man
Wanted to Get Married.
So Did the Girl,
Between the two they had lots of love, but
little money.
They came to us and told their troubles—
little money— lots of love.
They wanted credit; we didn’t know them;
that makes no difference — we gladly extended it.
They selected $76.50 worth of goods— Car-
pets, Window Shades, Furniture, etc.— a very
nice outfit of which anybody might be proud.
I hc_y paid $10.00 down, balance on easy pay-
ments of $5.00 per month. -
We have time to talk it over with you— any
day.
Come and get acquainted with us — our
Prices, our terms, our method of doing business.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
o ASToniua..
Bean the ^8 Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature
The price of “Good American Watch-
es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Stevenson, having laid in p large stock
before the raise, is prepared to give
his customers bargains. Call and getone. _____  35-tf
There is always danger in using coun-
terfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
The original is a safe and certain cure
for piles. It is a soothing and healing
salve for sores and all skin diseases.
L Kramer.
Persons who can not take ordinary
pills find it a pleasure to take De Witt’s
Little Early Risers. They are the best
little liver pillsever made. L. Kramer.
A new assortment of line clocks at re-
duced prices at Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store." Cull and see them.
Dr. Caldwell s Syrup Pepsin convinces
you of its merit the first dose you take.
Heber Walsh.
Farm For Sale.
John Vcnhuizen is offering his 80
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-east of Holland. Will sell cheap
if lake'1 A bargain for the right
person. A large brick house, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
vegetables. A place near Holland is
worth money on account of its markets
for cucuinbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
J. Venh I’iZEK
